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In this month’s issue . . .

W elcome to the March issue of The Language Teacher. I 
would like to take this opportunity to mention that 
the editors are currently seeking proposals for Special 

Issues due for publication in March and September 2008. If you 
have an idea for such an issue take a look at the sample proposal 
online at <www.jalt-publications.org/tlt/call/> and submit 
one of your own. Alternately, you can view the final product by 
rereading the ESP Special Issue published in September last year.

Our feature article by Mie Kato examines corrective feedback 
in oral communication classes in a senior high school. Kato 
observed classes by an ALT and Japanese teachers of English and 
reports on the types of corrective feedback given to students.

In Readers’ Forum James Venema looks at curriculum reform 
and the need for teacher coordination in courses taught at the 
university level. Nick Wood and Tim Murphey highlight the 
necessity for greater teacher collaboration, especially amongst 
part-time teachers, who may experience isolation in their teach-
ing environments. Wood and Murphey provide suggestions for 
initiating such collaboration.

This month’s My Share contains two teaching ideas for oral 
English classes. Tim Stoeckel presents an activity titled Reading 
Circle, designed to get students talking about a book they have 
read. James Porcaro has designed a situational roleplay to assist 
students in starting and sustaining a conversation with a non-
Japanese speaking person. 

Finally, I hope you enjoy this issue of TLT and that it provides 
you with some interesting reading before stepping back into the 
classroom next month.

Jacqui Norris-Holt
TLT Co-editor

T LT 3月号をお届けいたします。編集部では、2008年3月号と9月
号の特集記事の提案書を募集しています。ウェブ上 <www.jalt-
publications.org/tlt/call/> の提案書サンプルを参考にして、投稿し

てください。昨年9月号に掲載されたESP特集記事をご覧いただくこと
も出来ます。
　Mie Kato による今月号の Feature Article は、高等学校のオーラル・

コミュニケーションの授業における誤りに対してのフィードバックを
扱ったものです。Kato  は、外国人語学指導助手（ALT）と日本人教師
による授業を観察し、助手と教師のペアが生徒の誤りにどのようなフ
ィードバックをしてきたかを報告します。
　Readers’ForumではJames Venema が、大学でのカリキュラム改革

と、コースにおける教師間の調整の必要性について考察します。Nick 
Wood と Tim Murphey は、教師間の協力について述べ、特に、孤立しが
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ちな非常勤講師間にそれが必要であることを指摘して
います。
　My Share では、オーラル・コミュニケーション

の授業で使える2つのアイデアを紹介しています。
Tim Stoeckel は、生徒が読んだ本について話し合う
Reading Circle という活動を詳しく説明します。James 
W.  Porcaro  は、状況を設定したロールプレイの中で、
非日本語話者との会話のきっかけのつかみ方や会話を
続けるコツを提供します。
　それではどうぞ今月号のTLTをお楽しみくださ

い。新しい年度の授業再開に向けて、少しでもお役に
立てれば幸いです。
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Corrective feedback 
in oral communication 

classes at a Japanese 
senior high school

Keywords
corrective feedback, oral communi-
cation, errors, Japanese senior high 
school

This study examined the distribution of types 
of corrective feedback provided by teachers 
when interacting with learners in oral com-
munication classes at a Japanese senior high 
school. Thirteen classes (10.8 hours) were 
observed, in which an assistant language 
teacher (ALT: a native speaker of English) and 
four Japanese teachers of English (JTE) taught 
160 1st-year senior high school students. The 
study found that teachers provided recasts 
more frequently than other types of feed-
back, and that task-based interaction, using 
textbooks, drew more feedback than ques-
tion-answer quiz activities using PowerPoint 
slides. Effective corrective feedback draws 
learners’ attention to linguistic features and en-
hances second language learning. However, 
to date, there have been very few observa-
tional studies done on Japanese high school 
oral communication classes focusing on error 
correction. This study reports how teachers 
actually provide feedback following learners’ 
non-target-like utterances, and contributes to 
the exploration of valid error correction.
本研究は、日本の高校でのオーラル・コミュニケ
ーションの授業の中で、学習者の誤りに対して
教師がどのようなフィードバックをしたかを分析
したものである。1名のALTと4名のJTE が教え
る1年生160名の13クラス（10.8時間）が観察対
象とされた。教師は、言い直しのフィードバック
をもっとも多く使っていた。また、教科書を使っ
た演習では、パワーポイント・スライドを使った
クイズ形式の活動より、フィードバックが多く観
察された。訂正のフィードバックを効果的に使え
ば、学習者の関心は言語構造に向き、第二言語
習得に役立つものとなる。しかしながら、これま
で、日本の高等学校のオーラル・コミュニケーシ
ョンの授業において、誤り訂正のフィードバック
に関する研究は十分にされていない。本研究で
は、教師が学習者の誤りを実際どのように訂正
しているのかを検証し、効果的なフィードバック
を示唆する。

Mie Kato
Yoshiki Senior High School, Gifu
 

L anguage teachers have always been concerned with feed-
back, but it is unclear what types of feedback are best for 
learners. During interaction in language classes, learners 

receive various kinds of feedback, which can be categorized into 
two types: positive evidence or negative (corrective) feedback 
(Gass & Selinker, 2001). Feedback is defined as a response by 
an interlocutor (e.g., teachers) to learners’ utterances in the 
present study. Corrective feedback indicates responses to any 
non-target-like feature in the learners’ utterances while positive 
evidence refers to a set of well-formed models to which learners 
are exposed (Iwashita, 2003). The present study focuses on cor-
rective feedback, examining what types are provided and how 
often they are offered.

Effective corrective feedback facilitates active interaction 
as well as making learners aware of their errors and drawing 
their attention to linguistic features. However, feedback in oral 
communication classes in Japanese senior high schools has not 
been fully explored thus far.ors and how those treatments vary 
depending on teaching materials.

    
Corrective feedback
Corrective feedback can be categorized into implicit and explicit 
feedback. Implicit feedback requires learners to induce inferred 
rules while explicit treatment provides learners with rules 
deductively. The efficacy of an implicit or explicit instructional 
treatment may vary depending on the type of linguistic mate-
rial being learned and characteristics of the individual learners 
(Ellis, 2000). Several studies categorized both treatments and 
investigated the impact of each kind of feedback. The present 
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study replicated the coding developed by Lys-
ter and Ranta (1997), who categorized teachers’ 
classroom feedback into six groups, in their study 
of corrective feedback in Canadian immersion 
programs: explicit correction, recasts, clarification 
request, metalinguistic feedback, elicitation, and 
repetition.

Explicit correction
Explicit correction refers to the explicit provision 
of the correct form (Lyster & Ranta, 1997). The 
interlocutor provides a correct use, directly and 
clearly indicating that the learner’s previous ut-
terance is incorrect (Morris, 2002).  

(1)  St: My class has only /fIftI/ students or so.
      T: Fifteen. Not fifty. [FB4-explicit]
Note.
1.  St indicates student.
2.  // shows the pronunciation the learners ut-

ter.
3.  T indicates teacher.
4.  FB denotes feedback.
5.  Italic letters show learners’ first language 

(Japanese).

Recasts
Recasts belong to implicit corrective feedback, 
where teachers reformulate all or part of ill-
formed utterances provided by learners without 
changing their central meaning (Iwashita, 2003; 
Leeman, 2003; Long, Inagaki, & Ortega, 1998; 
Morris, 2002).

(2)  T: What’s the currency of the UK?
      St: /pondo/. 
      T: Yes, pound. [FB-recast]

Clarification request
A clarification request is provided when the 
meaning of the learners’ preceding utterance was 
not clear, or was incomplete and thus needs to be 
clarified (Iwashita, 2003).

(3)  T: What is the currency of the UK?
      St: /ponto/.  
      T: Would you say it again? [FB-clarification]

Metalinguistic feedback
Metalinguistic feedback provides comments, 
information, or questions related to learners’ 
ill-formed utterances by appealing to learners’ 
metalinguistic knowledge (Lyster, 2004).

(4)  St: The school lends student textbook.
      T: Fukusu-desu…(In plural) [FB-metalinguistic]
                 
Elicitation
Elicitation is a prompt that teachers provide to 
have learners notice and repair their errors.

(5)  T: Who is the Prime Minister of the UK?
      St: Beckham.
      T: The Prime Minister of Japan is Koizumi. 

Who is the Prime Minister of the UK? [FB-
elicitation]

Repetition
Repetition occurs when teachers replicate learn-
ers’ ill-formed utterances verbatim without cor-
rection (Lyster, 2004).

(6)  T: Which is bigger in class size, Japan or 
America?

      St: America.
      T: America? [FB-repetition]
         Are you sure? [FB-clarification]

Empirical studies of corrective feedback
Previous studies (Braidi, 2002; Mackey, Gass, & 
McDonough, 2000; Oliver, 1995) investigated 
feedback and its effect in interactions between na-
tive speakers (NS) and non-native speakers (NNS). 
Their studies determined that NSs chose different 
types of feedback depending on NNSs’ errors. 
More specifically, Izumi (1998) found that NSs em-
ployed strategies to change the types of feedback 
in focusing NNSs’ attention on specific informa-
tion. Their studies indicated that different types of 
feedback were used depending on the contexts.

In classroom observational studies, different 
results were shown between content-based classes 
and focus on form instruction (FFI). Lyster and 
Ranta (1997) studied corrective feedback in French 
immersion classes while Ellis, Bastur, and Loewen 
(2001) and Leowen (2004) examined interaction 
in FFI classes. Their results showed FFI produced 
more learners’ responses than did meaning-fo-
cused interaction, such as an immersion program.
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Studies of corrective feedback in Japan have 
mostly been conducted in universities (e.g., Nabei 
& Swain, 2002). There may, however, be a gap in 
learners’ motivation to improve oral communica-
tion skills between university students and senior 
high school students, who should prepare for 
university entrance examinations. In most cases, 
university entrance exams do not test applicants’ 
oral proficiency, which affects the behaviour of 
teachers and learners (Brown & Yamashita, 1995). 
It is worthwhile to examine how teachers actually 
provide feedback in oral communication classes 
offered at the senior high school level.

   
Research questions
As mentioned above, different types of feedback 
exist in interactions, and different instruction 
methods will affect learners’ responses. The pur-
pose of the present study is to investigate wheth-
er those results reviewed are identified in high 
school oral communication classes. Specifically, 
the questions addressed in this study are:
(1)  What are the different types of corrective 

feedback provided by teachers, and what 
is their distribution in oral communication 
classes?

(2)  How do different instruction methods affect 
provided feedback?

Method
Learners
One hundred and sixty learners (76 male, 84 fe-
male) in 1st-year of senior high school, aged 15 to 
17 participated in the present study. Most learn-
ers began studying English 3 years earlier, when 
they were in 1st-year of junior high school. They 
had studied in senior high school for 3 months 
prior to the study. The learners were divided into 
4 classes of 40 students. There is believed to be 
no distinctive difference among the 4 classes in 
terms of the English test scores conducted in the 
1st-term. In oral communication, each class of 40 
was randomly divided into two groups. Outside 
of school, the learners had little exposure to, or 
opportunities to speak, English. Since oral com-
munication is a compulsory subject, motivation 
varied depending on the learner.

Teachers
Five teachers participated in the study. One was 
an assistant language teacher (ALT) from the 
UK, and the remaining were Japanese teachers of 
English (JTE). The oral communication class was 

taught in a form of team-teaching by the ALT and 
a JTE. The lengths of teaching experience of the 
ALT, J1, J2, J3 and J4 were 9 months, 17 years, 3 
years, 18 years, and 30 years, respectively.

Approaches using different materials
Teachers gave two types of classes. Among 13 
classes observed, the textbook Departure (Oka, 
2004) was used in 6 classes, and PowerPoint 
slides were used for the remaining classes. The 
textbook included communicative activities, 
focusing on linguistic features such as listening 
practice, vocabulary building activities, pronun-
ciation practice, and dialogues. PowerPoint slides 
were made by the ALT aiming at cross-cultural 
understanding. He conducted quiz activities 
based on the content shown in the slides.

Procedures
Thirteen classes were observed from July 1 to 
22, in 2005. The ALT and one JTE were in charge 
of each class. Three were given by the ALT and 
J1, one by the ALT and J2, five by the ALT and 
J3, and four by the ALT and J4. With consent of 
teachers and students, all classes were video-re-
corded in an unobtrusive manner. The researcher 
was present in the classroom and recorded the 
teachers’ corrective feedback.

The researcher transcribed the interaction 
observed in the 13 classes. The transcription was 
then checked, by the same researcher, using the 
video recording. The study results were com-
pared with those by Lyster and Ranta (1997).

Results
Total amount of feedback and distribution 
of corrective feedback
In the present study, 128 instances of teachers’ 
feedback were identified over 10.8 hours of obser-
vation (see Table 1). Although the total amount 
of feedback was smaller than that in the study by 
Lyster and Ranta (1997), the features of distribu-
tion were similar with recasts being provided 
frequently while metalinguistic feedback and 
repetition were infrequently provided.

Different types of instruction methods
Different instruction methods, using different 
teaching materials and L2 goals, caused different 
distribution of teachers’ feedback. Teachers offered 
corrective feedback more often in the textbook 
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classes (17.7 times per class) than in the Power-
Point classes (3.0 times per class), see Table 2.

Table 2. Teachers’ feedback by lesson type
Feedback types Textbook  

lessons
PowerPoint 

lessons
Recast

No. per lesson
% total

42
7.0/ class

 (39.6%)

9
1.3/ class 

(42.9%)
Clarification request

No. per lesson
% total

23
3.8/ class 

(20.8%)

3
0.4/ class 

(14.3%)
Elicitation

No. per lesson
% total

20
3.3/ class 

(18.9%)

5
0.6/ class 

(23.8%)
Explicit correction

No. per lesson
% total

17
2.8/ class

(16.0%)

4
0.6/ class 

(19.0%)
Repetition

No. per lesson
% total

3
0.5/ class  

(2.8%)

0  

Metalinguistic  
feedback

2
0.3/ class  

(1.8%)

0  

Total 107
17.8/ class

21
3.0/ class

Discussion
Overall feedback following learners’ non-
target-like utterances
In the observed classes, teachers gave feedback 
less frequently than in the study by Lyster and 
Ranta (1997). This infrequency of teachers’ correc-
tion resulted from the infrequency of the learners’ 
utterances. Although learners’ utterances may 

have been affected by the video recordings, all 
participating teachers agreed that the learners’ 
behavior was not significantly different from 
previous lessons.

The learners in this study tended to speak only 
when they were confident of their answers. Even 
when they knew the answer, they did not speak 
until they were encouraged to do so by their 
teachers. On many occasions the teachers chose 
simple questions so that the learners could an-
swer with confidence, and when the learners had 
to answer in sentence format, they were allowed 
to read written texts. Therefore, learners did not 
often make mistakes that required teachers’ cor-
rective feedback. Learners’ hesitation to speak is a 
shared issue in Japanese schools. The infrequency 
of interaction between a teacher and learners was 
reported in a study by Nabei and Swain (2002), in 
which they observed an English class given in a 
Japanese university.

Distribution of different types of feedback
Recasts were the most common category of feed-
back in line with the study results by Lyster and 
Ranta (1997). However, different saliency includ-
ed in recasts should be investigated.

(a)  July 5 (by ALT and J3)
 St: My class has only [fIfti] students or so.
 ALT: Yes, 15. There are only 15 students. [FB-

recast]
 St: …

(b)  July 12 (by ALT and J3)
 St: The amusement said,
 J3: Announcement. [FB-recast]
 St: A, hai, announcement.

Initially, the recast was regarded as implicit 
feedback in the natural flow of communica-
tion (e.g., Long, 1981), as shown in example (a). 
On the other hand, in example (b), the teacher 
made the error salient by pointing out only the 
erroneous word. Recasts belonging to the type 
of example (b) might not be implicit feedback. 
Among 51 recasts in the present study, 26 turns 
(51%) were this type of feedback, in which the 
teacher emphasized only the erroneous part. The 
different explicitness between these two kinds of 
recasts might affect learners attention and com-
munication flow differently.

Table 1. Teachers’ feedback by type of feedback
Feedback types Frequency Percent of 

total
Recast 51 39.9%
Clarification request 26 20.3%
Elicitation 25 19.5%
Explicit correction 21 16.4%
Repetition 3 2.3%
Metalinguistic feedback 2 1.6%
Total 128
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Effect of approaches using different 
teaching materials
In the 13 classes, two kinds of teaching materi-
als, a textbook and PowerPoint slides were used. 
The classes using these two kinds of teaching 
materials also had different teaching styles and 
goals. The teachers’ corrective feedback occurred 
more frequently in the textbook classes than in 
the PowerPoint presentation classes. This finding 
resulted from the fact that in the textbook classes, 
the learners needed more linguistic knowledge 
for the interaction, and produced more linguistic 
errors as a result.

(c)  July 4 (by ALT and J4)
 St: Maybe around…wakarimasen (I don’t 

know)…
 J4: You can find the hint in the picture. [FB-

elicitation]
 St: …
 J4: Would you try it again? [FB-clarification]
 St: Maybe, around 40 minutes.
 ALT: It’s 1 o’clock, plus 40 minutes. Then… 

[FB-elicitation]
 St: Around 1:40 o’clock.

(d)  July 15 (by ALT and J2)
 ALT: Who is a famous British person?
 St: /elizabesu/.
 ALT:  Yes, Elizabeth. [FB-recast]
 St: …

In example (c), the task in the textbook required 
the learners to answer in a full sentence. Even 
though the learners’ answer made sense, she was 
asked to modify her answer until she reached the 
correct usage, following the grammatical rule. 
On the other hand, the quiz activities adopted 
in the PowerPoint presentation class in example 
(d) allowed the learners to respond in a word-
level answer, which did not require the learners’ 
grammatical knowledge. As a result, the learners 
provided errors less frequently than in the classes 
using the textbook. As Iwashita (2003) showed 
in her study, more active interaction was found 
in task-based activities than in free conversation, 
particularly in the case of basic level learners.

Limitations of the current study and 
pedagogical implications
Compared to the study by Lyster and Ranta 
(1997), errors and corrective feedback were 
provided less frequently in this study. Teachers 
appeared to help learners avoid errors. In many 
cases, learners could answer the questions in a 
single word, and were allowed to read written 
texts when asked to answer in sentences. Consid-
ering one of the characteristics of Japanese ado-
lescents and their hesitation to speak out in the 
classroom, changing the classroom atmosphere is 
challenging. However, enhancement of oral com-
munication skills cannot be expected unless both 
teachers and students risk making errors.

Half of the recasts in this study could not 
be regarded as implicit feedback because they 
emphasized learners’ errors explicitly. Although 
both implicit recasts and salient recasts were 
categorized in the same group, the impact of each 
recast on learners’ responses should be explored 
in the future.

While teachers might ignore learners’ errors, 
teachers corrected almost all of the learners’ non-
target-like utterances. Correction of every error, 
focusing on accuracy, impedes the flow of natural 
communication and occasionally discourages 
learners from speaking spontaneously (Cohen & 
Fass, 2001). Error correction should be selective 
depending on the target of the class and language 
features focused on.

One reason why teachers provided correc-
tion so precisely might be that target forms in 
each class were not clarified. If target items were 
given clearly, teachers could have focused on the 
specific form, and might not have tried to correct 
every error. The textbook used indicates target 
items in each lesson, but the targeted forms are 
not integrated with each task. Tasks given in a 
textbook should be considered so that both teach-
ers and learners identify and focus on the target 
items in each class.

Also, the two types of delivery, a task-based 
class using a textbook and question and answer 
activities using PowerPoint slides, may not be 
directly comparable as they had different L2 
goals. The textbook classes focused on increas-
ing vocabulary and improving the knowledge of 
structures while the PowerPoint classes focused 
on cross-cultural understanding. Further studies 
about efficacy of error correction depending on 
the goals should be made.
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This study aims to contribute to the elicitation 
of current problems, and to specific proposals of 
effective error correction in oral communication 
classes. Although the importance of oral com-
munication skills has been emphasized for years, 
there have not been a sufficient number of obser-
vational studies of oral communication classes in 
Japanese senior high schools. It is hoped that this 
study may encourage teachers of English to re-
flect on their interaction styles with their students 
in their classes.
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Coordinating a university 
language program: Some 

lessons learned

Keywords
curriculum coordination; teacher coor-
dination; student needs; learning goals; 
part-time teachers; teacher coordinator

An increasingly competitive educational 
climate in Japan has many universities 
implementing curriculum reforms to at-
tract more students from the declining 
pool of young people. A critical part of 
reforms in a language program involves 
coordinating the curriculum and syl-
labi as well as the teachers who actually 
teach the courses. This paper highlights 
some lessons learned over two years of 
curriculum reform and teacher coordi-
nation.

受験者数が減少し競争が激化するなか、多くの
日本の大学は学生を引きつけるカリキュラム再
編成に取り組んでいる。言語教育プログラムを
改善する上で重要な要素となるものは、実際に
授業を担当する教師だけではなく、授業カリキ
ュラムやシラバスの全体的な調整である。本論
は、過去2年以上にわたって行われたカリキュラ
ム再編成と教員間の連携への取り組みを取り上
げる。

James Venema
Nagoya Women’s University

A t a recent department meeting focusing on curriculum 
development one professor challenged the necessity for 
detailed and coordinated curriculum descriptions. His 

argument was that, in the end, teachers should simply teach 
their specialty. This approach to teaching is perhaps one reason 
why the grammar translation approach to teaching remains 
quite resistant to attempts at educational reform (Blight, 2002). 
Another consequence is a reluctance to interfere with what goes 
on behind closed classroom doors. The result, in many language 
programs, may be a veneer of organization provided by a cur-
riculum with no underlying basis, as each teacher is left to do 
essentially as they please. Gatton (1999) noted “this superficial 
collection of titles” and argued that the current increasingly 
competitive environment in Japan has established a context in 
which meaningful reform is possible. Kelly (1998) and Gossman 
and Cesar (1997) also noted the influence of demographics in 
encouraging universities to coordinate their language program. 
It is difficult to gauge to what extent real reform has been car-
ried out in Japanese universities but Hadley (1999), McVeigh 
(2001), Hood (2001) and Prichard (2006), all suggest there is still 
a long way to go. My own experiences confirm the fact there 
remains significant room for improvement in the coordination 
of language programs at universities in Japan. 

The scope of this paper is large but its pretensions limited, mak-
ing no claims to having all the answers for curriculum renewal 
and teacher coordination. Instead, what you will find are a 
number of suggestions based on practical experience over the last 
two years in establishing and centralizing an English curriculum, 
as well as moving towards increased coordination of teachers.
Coordinating a curriculum 
The first step in moving beyond a superficial collection of titles 
towards a coordinated curriculum is to look closely at an exist-
ing curriculum and clarify and articulate several aspects.
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Coordinating committee
Identify who is actually responsible for program 
coordination, most probably a committee, rather 
than any single individual. The larger the commit-
tee, the more difficult it might be to arrive at a con-
sensus, and it is crucial that curriculum decisions 
are guided by a solid grasp of language acquisition 
theory and teaching methodology. However, it will 
be critical to solicit input from all relevant groups. 
This will help in forming a clear picture of the ex-
isting curriculum and will set the groundwork for 
bringing everyone on board. While it is necessary 
that input is widely solicited, in the end a curricu-
lum should not just be a compromise of conflicting 
interests. In particular universities need to avoid 
a hodgepodge curriculum reflecting the eclectic 
research interests of its professors rather than the 
real educational needs of its students. 

Needs assessment
Articulate the skills and ability which students 
who complete the curriculum should have. In 
general, what skills and language knowledge are 
necessary for language learners? What are the spe-
cific needs of students entering the program? What 
is their level of language ability and motivation? 
What do you expect students to be able to do after 
completing the curriculum? How do you expect 
they will use their language skills upon graduat-
ing? Are there any standardized tests that students 
will be taking to measure language proficiency? 

Course content and goals
What student needs do courses address? What 
are students expected to be able to do by the 
end of the course? What will be done in regular 
classes? How will the students be assessed? Is 
there a general textbook for the class? What is 
the textbook, and how does it contribute to the 
overall goals of the course? If all these questions 
are simply left up to each teacher then there is no 
curriculum, there is only a list of course names. 
Similarly, the simple selection of a textbook for a 
given course is a poor substitute for a carefully 
defined syllabus, with clear learning objectives. 
Teacher creativity, instead of being stymied, is 
more likely to flourish with a well articulated syl-
labus and clear course goals to work towards. 

Coordination among courses
Articulate how courses differ and how each 
course contributes to the overall curriculum. It 
is not enough that each course is clearly defined; 

each course should also avoid unnecessary over-
lap with other courses, and should be defined 
within overall curriculum goals. While some 
overlap is to be expected and can even serve a 
purpose as useful review (it is always a mistake 
to assume that something taught has been perfect-
ly assimilated the first time around), unnecessary 
and redundant overlap is not only time-wasting 
but also demotivating. Additionally, a language 
curriculum should assume a progression of 
language ability, with the skills and language 
learned in earlier courses setting the foundation 
for future courses. In the end, it would probably 
be necessary to institute a system of prerequisites, 
quite rare in Japanese universities. 

Program assessment
Decide on a continuous means of monitoring the 
success of the program. How will the effectiveness 
of the program and the courses be assessed? How 
will you assess how well you are meeting student 
needs? Here a distinction needs to be made between 
PR and the real and frank assessment of program 
success. Information will need to be solicited from 
a variety of sources including individual student 
feedback, class questionnaires, teacher input and 
feedback, student results in individual courses in 
addition to standardized tests such as TOEIC and 
TOEFL, as well as students’ achievements after 
graduation. Where funding allows it might also be 
beneficial to incorporate systematic outside input. 
In our program we are currently adapting a class 
observation program already in place (Barker, 2006) 
to provide objective input and advice on specific 
courses. An observer from New Zealand was asked 
to evaluate a specific course syllabus and observe 
all teachers teaching the course, to provide feedback 
not just on individual teachers’ classes but on the 
course and syllabus as a whole. 

These are basic questions, but often ambitious 
in the Japanese university context, and unlikely to 
be addressed quickly or even to the complete sat-
isfaction of everyone involved. However, unless 
these questions are grappled with, and to some 
extent addressed, it is difficult to make any claims 
towards having a curriculum, and it will be im-
possible to move towards effectively coordinating 
teachers in such programs. 

Coordinating teachers
Coordinating a curriculum and coordinating 
teachers need not follow a linear temporal path. 
In fact, a very effective way to motivate teachers, 
while simultaneously coordinating what they do, 
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is to solicit input from everyone concerned, part-
time and full-time. For a program in transition 
from a curriculum that has been left to individual 
teachers to interpret and implement, this is also a 
useful way to recognize and benefit from the ide-
as and efforts of teachers currently teaching the 
courses. Where you, as a curriculum coordinator, 
are unclear on the curriculum questions above, 
admit it, and allow teachers to provide ideas. In 
the end though, coordinators need to take re-
sponsibility for their curriculum and the courses, 
not leaving syllabus decisions up to individual 
teachers. Since many universities actually have as 
many, or more, part-time than full-time teach-
ers, including a high turnover of term-limited 
instructors (Prichard, 2006), this requires serious 
and sustained effort in coordinating teachers. It is 
best to assume a continually evolving curriculum, 
with a means of assessing and adapting to the 
needs of students and the input of teachers. 

The first step, perhaps a major paradigm shift 
in the Japanese university context, is to recognize 
the importance of coordinating teachers. While it 
is impossible to manage teachers without coordi-
nating a curriculum, it is similarly impossible to 
assume coordination of a curriculum when there 
is no coordination of teachers. Everything that 
goes on in courses, whether taught by full-time 
or part-time teachers, becomes the legitimate pur-
view of the department. While there is room for 
debate on the balance between teacher autonomy 
and curriculum coordination (Prichard, 2006), 
there can be no debate on the fact that some coor-
dination is a prerequisite to making the claim of a 
curriculum. The attitude shifts from find the right 
teachers and let them teach to find good teachers and 
work with them to provide the best language classes 
to meet the students’ needs. It is often very much 
the case that the most competent and dedicated 
teachers are the very ones who appreciate interest 
shown in their classes by curriculum coordina-
tors. The same teachers are typically open to the 
idea of sharing what they do and working with 
other teachers towards clear goals. 

Once a department has made the decision that 
teacher coordination is a goal to work for, there are 
a number of ways the process can be facilitated. 
Important considerations will include organiza-
tional roles, a system of communication, the physi-
cal workplace, and systems to support teachers.

Designate a part-time teacher coordinator
Ideally the coordinator responsibility is not just 
an additional duty added on to an already heavy 
load, nor is it a responsibility passed on by de-

fault to a succession of reluctant professors. The 
coordinator will become the face of the program 
and should be highly accessible to teachers, part-
time as well as full-time. They will serve as a focal 
point of communication between all teachers in 
the department, particularly part-timers. 

Set aside a place for teachers to meet 
regularly
It is crucial to encourage interactions among all 
teachers, part-time and full-time. In our universi-
ty the English teachers’ room also doubles as the 
teacher coordinator’s office. While private offices 
serve a function as a place of privacy and re-
search, not to mention prestige, their closed doors 
can also present a serious obstacle to improving 
communication among teachers in a department. 
Upon establishing a part-time teachers’ room it 
becomes more important that all full-time teach-
ers try to be visible and available for questions, 
comments, and conversations. Some of the most 
important feedback on the program, students, 
and classes will occur in everyday conversations. 
Where these natural interactions fail to material-
ize, a department will be losing a critical element 
of teacher communication and program develop-
ment, as well as community building.

Set aside time for teachers to meet
In our university two kinds of meetings have 
been critical in facilitating communication and 
coordinating teachers. The first is a teacher 
orientation meeting, held twice a year before the 
semester begins. This is a chance to introduce 
teachers to the department and, most importantly, 
to the courses they will be teaching. These will 
need to be held outside of class days but, in our 
experience, teachers will generally attend will-
ingly if they see the meetings as a useful source of 
information for their teaching. The second kind 
of meeting is a coordinating meeting, held dur-
ing classes twice a semester.  All teachers within 
a given course are asked to finish class half an 
hour early (having explained the reason why to 
students and, perhaps, given them some work to 
do before the end of class) and meet to talk about 
the courses they are teaching. Perhaps the most 
important function of these meetings is to solicit 
techniques and materials which teachers have 
used and found effective in their own classes. 
This is also an important opportunity to learn 
how teachers are actually interpreting and imple-
menting the syllabus and deal with any problems 
or questions they might have. 
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Write a program guide for teachers
Develop a written description of the department 
and the program. In our program many hours 
have been spent on an English Teachers’ Hand-
book. It includes the following:

A description of the different departments in 
the faculty and the students in those depart-
ments that teachers might be expected to teach.
A list of guidelines and expectations for teachers.
A description of standards for students in all 
classes.
Information on different programs within the 
departments that are of relevance to teachers.
Clear goals for all courses, defined in terms of 
student learning.
A detailed description of what students are 
expected to learn and do in classes, including 
practical suggestions on how to conduct classes. 

It is probably best not to view such a handbook 
as a one-time affair but as a continual work in 
progress. Indeed, as the department evolves in 
response to student needs and teacher suggestions, 
continual revisions will need to be made. However, 
most of the questions teachers might have about 
courses or a program can be anticipated and ad-
dressed, and a well-written and carefully thought 
out handbook can provide teachers with much 
more information than could possibly be covered 
in a single orientation meeting. One of the biggest 
long-term advantages of writing a detailed descrip-
tion of the program is that it forces coordinators and 
teachers to clarify the program, the curriculum, and 
course goals coherently and comprehensively.

Develop a system for sharing materials 
and ideas
The teachers are a valuable resource of ideas and 
materials for classes and it is well worth the time 
invested to develop a system where these can be 
shared. In our own program, shelves have been 
devoted to each course where teachers can access 
and contribute lesson plan ideas and materials in 
course specific binders (a good portion of which 
have been collected during coordinating meet-
ings). Supplementary texts and materials sug-
gested by teachers for each of the courses are also 
collected. Authentic recordings of teachers in the 
program, corresponding to the topics included 
in an assigned text, are available for listening 
classes, along with transcripts. In addition, a cur-
riculum support website is currently in produc-
tion where teachers will be able to download 
materials at home. 

•

•
•

•

•

•

Conclusion
Curriculum, and teacher, coordination will al-
ways be an ongoing process involving continual 
assessment, re-evaluation, and needs assessment 
as well as adjustments and modifications. The 
process itself can and should prove to be benefi-
cial, particularly if all teachers are incorporated in 
the transition. In the end it really comes down to 
basics: a language department cannot make seri-
ous claims of providing a quality education when 
clear and coherent steps have not been taken to-
wards coordinating the curriculum and learning 
goals as well as coordinating and monitoring the 
actual teaching and education that occurs.  
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聞くは一時の恥、聞かぬは一生の恥。 
Asking is a moment’s embarrassment; not asking is a lifelong regret. 

Valuing teacher input
Teaching experience gives every teacher a certain stock of 
knowledge that could be useful to other teachers in similar 
situations. It is a great loss for individuals and institutions if, 
after several years of work, teachers have not given feedback 
on how the curriculum is working, how the textbooks are be-
ing used, and how classes might be better conducted. Not only 
does requesting regular feedback provide valuable knowledge 
to the coordinators of programs and institutions, it also shows 
teachers that their input is valued and that their points of view 
are respected and wanted—encouraging them to take their 
professional duties more seriously. Letting even new teach-
ers know they will be asked for feedback early on can greatly 
increase their personal investment in their jobs. In Japan and 
other parts of the world, part-time and full-time teachers can 
feel isolated and not really part of a community. Yet, we know 
that when people feel connected to others and part of a collabo-
rative group, they can feel energized and their work can greatly 
improve. We contend that improving communication with all 
teachers, asking for their input, and negotiating the curriculum 
can both bring teachers together and enhance the knowledge 
base of institutions. 

Sometimes coordinators and administrators are slow to ask 
for collaboration or simply do not know how to. In such cases, 
we advise part-time and full-time teachers to begin asking their 
colleagues anyway for professional insight and thus beginning 

From isolation to communities 
of practice: Benefiting from 

teacher knowledge

REAdERS’ FoRUM �3

Keywords
community of practice, teacher knowl-
edge, group dynamics, collaboration

In Japan, part-time teachers often teach 
at several schools and universities and 
often end up running in and out of them 
trying to make ends meet, and, if they 
are lucky, barely catching their next train 
or bus. They can feel isolated and not 
really part of a community of teachers. 
In fact, many full-time teachers may feel 
the same way as they are separated 
from others in their own offices with 
few chances to actually socialize. Yet, 
we know that when people feel con-
nected to others and part of a collabora-
tive group, they can feel energized and 
their work can greatly improve. Here 
we argue for the greater collaboration 
among teachers, inclusion especially of 
part-time teachers, and the sharing of 
underused teacher knowledge, and sug-
gest a few ways to begin. 

日本で働く非常勤講師の多くは、複数の学校
や大学を掛け持ちし、いつも時間に追われてい
る。こうした非常勤講師たちは、自分が教員コミ
ュニティの一員であるとは思えず、孤立感を感じ
ている。実際には、常勤教員の多くも同じように
孤立感を感じているのである。自分たちの研究
室にこもって、他の教員と交流する機会はほと
んどない。しかしながら本来、人は他人との関わ
りを持ち協力的な関係を持つ時にエネルギーを
貰い、仕事の成果も高まるのである。本論では、
教員間のより良い協力的関係について論じる。
その中でも、特に非常勤講師について触れる。
また、十分に活性化されていない教員の知識を
共有していくことを考え、そのいくつかの方法を
示唆する。
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the informal forming of their own communities 
of practice. We hope the institution will catch 
on eventually and want to benefit from such 
resources, but even if they never do, the teachers 
themselves will benefit.

Parallels with classroom cooperation
In encouraging the creation of collaborative com-
munities, parallels can be drawn with the cooper-
ative and trusting relations that teachers develop 
with students in the classroom. In the classroom, 
cooperation can be considered to have three func-
tional levels: communication, consultation and 
negotiation, which can progress through various 
stages of development (Murphey & Jacobs, 2000). 
At the basic level of communication we learn and 
address the students by their names, outline the 
syllabus and lesson objectives, teach and exem-
plify language points, explain tasks clearly, and 
so on. Consultation enables greater participation 
by students as we discuss their language needs 
and learn of their personal interests. The choices 
we then make in preparation of future lessons are 
based on our understanding and appreciation of 
our students. Finally, students can be empowered 
by giving them the opportunities to negotiate 
tasks, learning targets, lesson design and syl-
labus. The three levels thus represent increasing 
levels of participation and cooperation.

Many educational environments could be im-
proved if teachers were offered the same levels of 
participation. In some ways, they exist already, even 
for part-time staff. Universities would not function 
without administrative communication, consulta-
tion occurs in requests for availability for work in a 
following year, negotiation is inherent in allowing 
teachers to co-design their own courses and choose 
their own texts within the parameters set by the 
department or faculty. Suggesting greater coopera-
tion at university is not, then, demanding the adop-
tion of something that does not already exist. It is, 
however, suggesting that what already exists can be 
enhanced for the benefit of all concerned.

Communication
Simply improving communication would enable 
the smoother running of departments and the better 
coordination of resources. Part-time teachers can 
be ignorant of how grades affect the future place-
ment of students in higher or lower level classes. 
They may also be unaware of counseling and other 
facilities available for the educational and personal 
well being of students. At the most basic social 
level, teachers might not even know the names of 
colleagues teaching in the same department. With 

improved communication needless repetition of 
tasks and materials can be avoided. With increased 
understanding of how specific courses fit into the 
overall degree regime, lessons can be adapted to 
help long-term learner development.

Consultation
In the classroom, effective communication is 
founded on a reciprocity of respect, the students’ 
feelings, ideas, experiences and opinions are 
listened to and valued, and the shared under-
standing that all in the classroom have something 
to contribute promotes dynamic interactions in 
which language use and learning are sustained 
and meaningful. Building on this cooperative 
dynamic, learning processes and language needs 
can be made explicit, and this necessitates not only 
communication but also active consultation on the 
part of the teacher to enable the shaping of future 
lessons in response to those needs. The same is 
true outside the classroom. Within a cooperative 
framework, when coordinators consult teachers, 
it offers them the opportunity to constructively 
contribute to the educational goals of the univer-
sity, to share pedagogic skills, to share knowledge 
about student needs, and by doing so promote 
effective teaching in the department. This sharing 
can also serve to integrate part-time and full-time 
teachers in co-operative endeavors. The means 
for consultation and contribution already exist in 
some schools: questionnaires inviting comments 
and suggestions, teacher development meetings, 
consultation and discussion forums, invitations to 
contribute to newsletters and web sites.

Negotiation
The parallels to classroom participation can be 
taken one step further. Communication and con-
sultation provide the conditions for encouraging 
student autonomy and the chance to negotiate 
their own language learning goals and the means 
by which to achieve them. Negotiation occurs 
at all levels in the cooperative classroom, at its 
most elementary in giving students a choice in 
assignment topic. Greater autonomy diminishes 
the controlling aspect of the teacher, elevates the 
facilitative role, and empowers the student. Simi-
larly, teachers who construct their own courses, 
choose their own materials, or choose to structure 
their course to allow for learner autonomy are 
being given these opportunities by the university 
on the basis of responsibility and respect for their 
professional expertise. A cooperative approach 
makes explicit that teachers have responsibility 
for creating productive learning environments 
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and responsibility for outcomes. It also suggests 
that the educational ambitions of a department 
can be best achieved through consultation and 
negotiation with all the participants with an inter-
est in achieving those ambitions.

These three aspects of interaction, communica-
tion, consultation and negotiation, correspond to 
personal participation based on understanding, 
enabling and empowering. This approach has 
been successful in producing motivated and ef-
fective learner and teacher groups. However, we 
suspect it is not deeply nor widely practiced in 
the majority of institutions.

Universities as Centers of Excellence
As the number of students enrolling at universi-
ties falls, institutions face increasing budgetary 
restraints. The thought of funding to increase co-
operation and involvement of all teachers, even 
if this amounts to no more than a few lunchtime 
meetings in a semester, may strike some as a 
waste of important financial resources. Indeed, 
more appealing might be a plan to cut costs by 
replacing part-time teachers with dispatch teach-
ers from agencies. The long-term effects of this 
could be disastrous. Substituting experienced, 
professional and highly qualified educators with 
inexperienced and often poorly qualified dispatch 
teachers would have a profoundly adverse im-
pact on educational standards, disrupt continuity 
and damage that pool of knowledge and experi-
ence that exists in teaching communities.

As the Japanese economy tackles the challenges 
of globalization, its companies increasingly require 
employees with proficient language skills, particu-
larly English. Universities that outsource teaching 
work to agencies will be ill equipped to meet these 
needs. An alternative is for universities to aspire 
to be centers of excellence, thereby becoming more 
attractive to home and overseas students and ac-
cruing the financial benefits that that would bring. 

Fostering and financing greater cooperation at 
university, integrating all teachers into the aca-
demic community, and providing more opportu-
nities for teacher involvement will help universi-
ties achieve the educational standards necessary 
to compete in today’s world. 

Tapping into the source
We feel that if institutions do not take advantage 
of the learning that naturally occurs in the course 
of teachers’ daily work, they are missing a great 
opportunity to enhance the development of other 
teachers on their staff. When teachers are commu-

nicating more openly about professional matters 
and giving advice to each other, a community of 
practice forms and an enriched form of distribut-
ed cognition supports everyone in the institution. 

While time seems to be the biggest constraint 
for teachers, there are ways to create more col-
laborative communities and allow institutions 
and individuals to benefit from each other’s stock 
of knowledge without requiring a lot of time 
commitment (Murphey & Brogan, in press). Tap-
ping into this source may start as easily as doing 
questionnaires asking for feedback from teachers 
at midterm and the end of semesters. Other forms 
of tapping into the hidden part of the iceberg of 
teacher knowledge could be offering brown bag 
lunches with quick tips from everyone present, 
creating newsletters in which teachers could offer 
their tips, and having staff rooms where part-time 
and full-time staff cross paths. 

Institutions and program coordinators need to 
realize that teachers do want to belong to collegial 
and professionally stimulating communities and 
will do better work when they are connected and 
feel valued. This will naturally transfer to class-
rooms in most cases and improve instruction, as 
has been confirmed in group dynamics research 
(Dörnyei & Murphey, 2003, p.175). One way to 
start people thinking differently would be to 
share this article with coordinators and program 
heads.
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…with Jerry Talandis  
<my-share@jalt-publications.org>

we welcome submissions for the 
My Share column. Submissions 
should be up to 1000 words de-
scribing a successful technique or 
lesson plan you have used which 
can be replicated by readers, and 
should conform to the My Share for-
mat (see any edition of The Language 
Teacher). Please send submissions to  
<my-share@jalt-publications.org>.

MY SHARE ONLINE
A linked index of My Share articles can be found at:

<jalt-publications.org/tlt/myshare/>
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…with Lorraine Sorrell  
<my-share@jalt-publications.org>

we welcome submissions for the 
My Share column. Submissions 
should be up to 1000 words de-
scribing a successful technique or 
lesson plan you have used which 
can be replicated by readers, and 
should conform to the My Share for-
mat (see any edition of The Language 
Teacher). Please send submissions to  
<my-share@jalt-publications.org>.

MY SHARE ONLINE
A linked index of My Share articles can be found at:

<jalt-publications.org/tlt/myshare/>

M y share this month includes two activi-
ties for oral English. Tim Stoeckel gives 
us a structured form for discussing read-

ing, designed to cater to the need of some students 
for guidance with questions. Then James Porcaro 
provides some possible roleplay situations for stu-
dents to practise striking up a conversation with 
native English speakers, while cautioning against 
inappropriate behaviour and language.

Reading Circle
Tim Stoeckel
Kansai Gaidai University
<timstoeckel@yahoo.com>

Quick Guide
Key words: Post-reading activity, group discus-
sion, student autonomy, cooperative learning
Learner English level: Low-intermediate to 
advanced
Learner maturity level: High school to adult
Preparation time: 15 minutes to introduce the 
activity in a class period prior to the activity itself
Activity time: 20 to 60 minutes
Materials: Descriptive handout of the activity (op-
tional), and a reading text suitable for your class

This activity was designed to promote student 
autonomy in a reading or multi-skills setting. It 
takes into account the need of many Japanese 

students for structure as well as their aversion 
to risk taking. It also provides a communicative 
context for the use of complex grammatical struc-
tures in both written questions and oral responses 
to those questions in order to discuss and more 
deeply understand a written text.

Procedure
Step 1: In a class prior to the activity, the purpose 
of Reading Circle and what is expected at each 
stage should be explained. This can be done with 
or without a handout similar to that found in the 
appendix. (Please read the appendix before con-
tinuing with this article.) It is useful to illustrate 
each of the four question types listed in the hand-
out with a story everyone is familiar with, such 
as Cinderella. It is also important to point out 
the full range of possibilities for Huh? questions 
because students tend to limit the focus of these 
questions to the meaning of a single word. Huh? 
questions can also refer to a phrase, sentence, 
paragraph, or more. In addition, because Opin-
ion and Our Lives questions are to be the basis of 
short discussions, it is useful to give examples 
of appropriate as well as inappropriate ques-
tions for use in small group discussion. The first 
example Opinion question on the handout, What 
is your opinion of Cinderella?, is an example of an 
inappropriate question because it lacks focus and 
would be difficult to discuss. On the other hand, 
the next two examples, Why do you think Cinderel-
la’s stepfamily treated her so badly? and Do you think 
she kept in touch with her stepfamily after she married 
the prince? Why? are more appropriate questions 
for this activity because their clear focus provides 
direction, facilitating longer and more interesting 
interaction among classmates.
Step 2: As homework, ask students to read a text 
you’ve selected for this activity and to prepare 
questions for Reading Circle. For less autono-
mous learners, it is useful to require a minimum 
of one or two of each question type, depending 
on the length and difficulty of the text and the 
amount of time students have to complete the 
assignment.
Step 3: During a subsequent class meeting, stu-
dents work in groups of four or five, asking each 
other the questions they prepared for homework. 
Having students take notes of their discussion is 
optional, but notes for Huh? questions are encour-
aged because they pertain to areas of the text not 
understood prior to the activity. During the activ-
ity, students should have access to the assigned 
reading but should be encouraged to answer The 
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Text questions from memory. This will encourage 
the development of paraphrasing skills and also 
make it easier for the teacher and students alike 
to see whether students understand the text as 
opposed to simply repeating strings of unana-
lyzed information.

At this time, the teacher should circulate from 
group to group and remain available to help out 
with Huh? questions. The teacher can also join in 
small group discussion, modeling the kinds of 
responses and follow-up questions you would 
like to encourage students to use. It is also useful 
to take notes of interesting vocabulary, recurring 
errors, and other observations to share with the 
class at the end of the activity.
Step 4: When marking student papers, take note 
of recurring grammatical or structural inaccura-
cies. Common ones include questions using do 
you think, as well as various conditional forms. 
Awareness of common problems can lead to a 
meaningful context for addressing them in a 
future class session.
Alternative: As a warm-up activity, have students 
work in pairs—preferably standing and facing 
one another—and ask each other Opinion and Our 
Lives questions. These questions can be answered 
without reference to the text because they pertain 
to each other’s own life, and they tend to generate 
meaningful discussion. Alternate partners every 
3 minutes or so, and after three or four partners 
begin the activity as described above.

Reflection
Though Reading Circle can be used with students 
of low-intermediate level upward, I have found it 
most effective with students of somewhat higher 
proficiency levels. When faced with a challeng-
ing text, these students seem to welcome the 
opportunity both to consult with one another to 
aid in construction of meaning and to informally 
discuss personal opinions and life experiences 
related to the text. It is not uncommon for stu-
dents of intermediate or higher proficiency to 
pass an entire 90-minute class session engaged 
in this activity and using the target language 
throughout. Reading Circle is also ideal for small 
group projects in which each group has been as-
signed different readings. If the class is already 
familiar with Reading Circle, time can be set aside 
in class for groups to arrange their own Reading 
Circle activity to help each other understand their 
assigned texts. This activity can be used in con-
junction with more conventional comprehension 
questions provided by the teacher after students 

have finished asking each other their own ques-
tions. Finally, if you plan to test students over the 
content of a reading, Reading Circle is an ideal 
activity for students to help each other prepare.

Appendix
Reading Circle—Explanation for Students 
In Reading Circle we will ask each other questions 
about the reading we did for homework. To prepare 
for this, we will write some questions at home.

Why do we do Reading Circle?
Talking about what we read helps us to learn and 
understand more. Specifically, it helps us to learn 
and use vocabulary and grammar points, and it 
helps us to better understand what we’ve read. In 
addition, talking about how the ideas in the text 
relate to our own lives helps us to think deeply 
and remember the ideas we read about.

Preparing for Reading Circle
To prepare for Reading Circle, you should:

Read the assignment
Write at least six questions to ask your class-
mates (at least one of each question type below)

During Reading Circle
We will sit in small groups and ask each other 
our questions.
This is a discussion activity, so you don’t need 
to write the answers.
At this time, it is okay to have your textbook 
open.
Your teacher will be available if you need help 
with anything. Just raise your hand or wait for 
him or her to come around to your desk.

Goals for Reading Circle
To understand the text
To feel comfortable talking about the ideas in 
the text
To feel comfortable using the unit vocabulary 
in conversation
To correctly form questions

Your grade for this assignment will be based 
upon the content of your questions, their gram-
matical accuracy, and your active participation in 
group discussion.

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
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Striking up a 
conversation
James Porcaro
Toyama University of 
International Studies 
<porcaro@tuins.ac.jp>

Quick Guide
Key words: Situational role playing, striking up a 
conversation, appropriateness
Learner English level: From lower intermediate
Learner maturity level: College and adult
Preparation time: Making a handout paper for 
students after conceiving roleplay situations (ap-
proximately 30 minutes)
Activity time: 10-20 minutes per roleplay situa-
tion
Materials: Handout

Introduction
It used to be commonplace for some foreigners on 
the streets and trains of Japan to be accosted in in-

Question Types Description (with example questions for the story “Cinderella”)

The text These are questions about the text itself. They are a kind of quiz for your group 
members.

What did Cinderella accidentally leave at the ball?
What would have happened to Cinderella if she hadn't left the ball before midnight?

•
•

Huh? These are questions about things you didn't understand. They might be about 
vocabulary, grammar, or meaning.

What does, “XXX,” mean on page 2, line 12?•

Opinion These questions ask your classmates’ opinions about information and ideas in 
the text.

What is your opinion of Cinderella? (poor example)
Why do you think Cinderella's stepfamily treated her so badly?
Do you think she kept in touch with her stepfamily after she married the prince? Why?

•
•
•

Our lives These questions are about your classmate’s own life. They make a connection 
between the text and our lives.

Have you ever had to work really hard without getting paid? How did you feel? Tell 
us about it.
If you were Cinderella, would you have stayed at the ball until after midnight even if 
your clothes changed back to dirty old rags? Why or why not?

•

•

appropriate ways by Japanese of any age to make 
a conversation in English. This occurs far less 
frequently nowadays, but still we hear students 
express their desire to strike up a conversation in 
English with foreigners they encounter in vari-
ous circumstances. Certainly there is no problem 
with that. Yet, teachers need to instruct students 
not only about appropriate circumstances and 
manners for approaching foreigners but also give 
them practice in starting and sustaining conversa-
tions with strangers in English. This can be done 
in the classroom with spontaneous situational 
roleplaying that is interesting, realistic, challeng-
ing, instructive, and enjoyable for students. Fol-
lowing are seven scenarios I have used success-
fully with college and adult students who really 
appreciated my addressing this topic and sharing 
some of my own past experiences.

Roleplay situations
1.  On a train from location X to tourist location 

Y, person A and person B are sitting across 
the aisle from each other. A is a non-Japanese 
reading an English language tourist’s guide 
to location Y. B is Japanese and strikes up a 
conversation in English.

2.  In a park sitting on a bench, person A is 
non-Japanese and person B is Japanese. Each 
is watching his or her young child play. 
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They have seen each other at the same spot 
before but have never spoken to each other. B 
strikes up a conversation in English.

3.  At Todaiji in Nara, person A, who is non-
Japanese, and person B, who is Japanese, find 
themselves standing next to each other while 
feeding the deer in front of the temple. B 
strikes up a conversation in English.

4.  In the locker room of a sports club, person A, 
who is non-Japanese, and person B, who is 
Japanese, have just finished taking the same 
aerobics class. B strikes up a conversation in 
English.

5.  At a town’s international fair, person A, who 
is non-Japanese, is wearing a trainer with 
the logo of a U.S. university where person B, 
who is Japanese, studied English at its Eng-
lish Language Center. B strikes up a conver-
sation in English.

6.  Waiting at the entrance to a karaoke box, 
two non-Japanese friends (A) are chatting in 
English as two Japanese friends (B) also are 
waiting. One of the Japanese (B) strikes up a 
conversation with the non-Japanese (A).

7.  At a small lunch shop, a non-Japanese person 
(A) is eating a sandwich and reading the 
sports page of the Daily Yomiuri. The only 
open seat is at his or her table. The Japanese 
person (B) asks A if it is OK to sit there and 
then strikes up a conversation.

Procedure
Step 1: Ask the students if they have ever tried to 
start a conversation in English with a foreigner 
that they did not know. If any students have, elicit 
some information about those experiences. Also, 
share with the class your personal experiences of 
being approached in this way by Japanese as well 
as your own efforts to start conversations with 
unknown Japanese or non-Japanese. These exam-
ples will be very instructive for students.
Step 2: Discuss briefly proper and improper 
circumstances in which they might approach 
non-Japanese to start a conversation in English. 
Generally speaking, appropriate encounters occur 
when people find themselves together in hap-
penstances such as the roleplay situations given 
here as examples. Students should understand 
that it is very rude to abruptly disturb someone, 
and even more so with childish behavior. Simple 
polite words such as “Excuse me” and “May I” 
would be expected courteous language to use 
when initiating talk with someone.
Step 3: Give students a handout paper with the 

roleplay situations they will use, briefly defined 
as with the examples given above. Do not give 
the paper to students in advance of the lesson for 
any preparation. It is essential that the roleplay-
ing be spontaneous. However, before students be-
gin each roleplay, allow a couple of silent minutes 
for students to get their minds into the scene and 
be ready to strike up the conversation.
Step 4: [Optional] Depending on the students’ 
maturity, responsiveness, language proficiency, 
and experience with roleplaying, the teacher may 
feel the need to model (with an able student) such 
a roleplay. It is preferable not to, because often 
students will copy the model and that stunts their 
imagination, spontaneity, and honest expres-
sion, which are precisely the elements of English 
language use that this exercise aims to develop. 
However, if the class is somewhat diffident or not 
so well practiced in roleplaying, the teacher can 
provide a brief model, including suitable opening 
words and how to attend and respond accord-
ingly to what the other person says.
Step 5: All members of the class, in pairs, can 
participate in roleplaying at the same time, as 
the teacher walks around the room facilitating 
as unobtrusively as possible. Instruct students to 
focus on their opening lines, the links within the 
conversation that should serve to sustain it, and 
common conversation strategies that they should 
already be practiced at using, such as asking for 
clarification or repetition if necessary. Each role-
play should be at least 10 minutes and up to 20. 
Students switch the Japanese and non-Japanese 
roles with each successive roleplay.
Step 6: After the initial roleplay, and perhaps after 
some others, some pairs could be asked to reprise 
their skits in front of the class so the teacher can 
give instructive comments, reinforcing effective 
elements and giving directions that would have 
improved the skit. It is a much better learning ex-
perience for students to let them have a go at the 
roleplays and then, at this stage, pick up on one 
or more performances, rather than stock them up 
beforehand with things to say and do which may 
produce a stunted and robotic engagement.

Follow up
Later in the course, the teacher can follow up on 
this lesson by asking whether any students sub-
sequently did strike up a conversation in English 
with a non-Japanese person. Any who did can 
report on their experiences, which will add to 
everyone’s learning and can be employed by the 
teacher as future roleplay situations.
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…with Robert Taferner  
<reviews@jalt-publications.org>

If you are interested in writing a 
book review, please consult the list 
of materials available for review in 
the Recently Received column, or 
consider suggesting an alternative 
book that would be helpful to our 
membership.

bOOk REvIEwS ONLINE
A linked index of book Reviews can be found at:

<jalt-publications.org/tlt/reviews/>

T his month’s column features Why is English 
Like That?: Historical Answers to Hard ELT 
Questions, a supplementary textbook 

reviewed by Sandee Thompson. Max Praver then 
reviews Effective Sentences: Writing for Success, a 
composition textbook for high beginner to inter-
mediate ESL students.

Why is English Like 
That?: Historical 
Answers to Hard 
ELT Questions
[Norbert Schmitt and Richard Marsden. Ann 
Arbor, MI: The University of Michigan Press, 
�00�. pp. x + ���. ¥3,7�0. ISbN: 0-�7�-
03�3�-�.]
Reviewed by Sandee Thompson, 
International Language Institute

Why is English Like That? is an easy-to-read book 
full of answers to questions many of us love to 
ponder and which many students seem to ask. 
The authors begin with a preface and a table 
of contents, and also include a phonetic chart 
based on learner dictionaries to help the reader 
navigate through the words introduced and to 
demonstrate how the sounds have changed over 
the centuries. Each of the eight chapters includes 
a brief description of the contents, the historical 

relevance of the chapter, application to teaching, 
activities for the classroom, and further readings. 
At the back of the book are end notes, teacher 
notes, answers to the classroom exercises, and an 
index, which further assists the reader in navigat-
ing through the material.

According to the authors, Why is English Like 
That? was written to help teachers answer stu-
dents’ questions with confidence, and to give 
“a brief and accessible account of the history of 
English without assuming any prior knowledge 
or the subject” (p. v). It tackles topics many books 
avoid and manages to avoid jargon, in most plac-
es, making it accessible to the neophyte teacher as 
well as those with time-in-the-saddle.

The book begins with 
a brief history of how 
and why English is such 
an influential language, 
providing data, in the 
form of accessible charts. 
According to the authors, 
by the year 1999, one-third 
of the world was regularly 
exposed to English, with 
over 32,000,000 speaking 
English as a first language 
and 400,000,000 learning 

and using it as a second language. And while it 
is not the language with the most speakers, it is 
the language of the media, academic journals, 
computers, and entertainment. 

Chapter two tackles social and historical ques-
tions regarding English; tables, maps, and dia-
grams are included for a more visual presentation. 
Chapter three describes the limitations of English 
grammar and includes rules pertaining to plural-
ity, verb irregularity, modality, and exceptions, to 
name a few, all of which can give Japanese learn-
ers difficulty. The historical relevance of English 
rules is explored, starting with the 18th century 
grammarians’ focus on written English and even 
comparing British to American English uses. I was 
especially interested in the reason why we use s for 
third person singular, as this often causes com-
plications for my Japanese students who do not 
pluralize in the same way. Apparently, “it serves 
no useful function” and actually harkens back to a 
time in the 1700s when “each of the third persons 
of the verb was marked by its own special inflec-
tion” (p. 67), and could be represented with either 
an s or th (e.g., loves or loveth).

Chapter four focuses on vocabulary and in-
cludes vocabulary level assessment tests. Then 
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chapter five discusses the sounds of English, 
namely the phonological differences, silent let-
ters, and how the pronunciation of English has 
changed over the centuries to accommodate the 
various invaders and the influx of new words. 
Here they include information about the /r/ 
sound, and mention how it began to be dropped 
at the end of words in the 17th century in Britain 
but continued to be used in America and that 
this rhotic /r/ is considered “one of the most 
distinctive features of American pronunciation 
for non-Americans” (p. 135). Although the chart 
which follows does not relate to “The Pronuncia-
tion of r” (p. 134), it would have been useful to 
include how teachers could help learners, such 
as Japanese speakers, make the /r/ sound rather 
than simply stating that “students’ pronunciation 
of it (or lack thereof) will have a strong influ-
ence on the type of English they are perceived to 
speak” (p. 136), since this is often a problem area 
for them (Thompson, 2001).

Chapter six, The Spelling of English, includes 
information about how American English 
changed because of its “conscious severing of ties 
with the mother country” (p. 163). Some ex-
amples given were the American use of or in color 
instead of the British our, the use of ize instead 
of ise and ll in two-syllable verbs rather than the 
British single l (Yarber & Yarber, 2001). Chapter 
seven expands on the English idiosyncrasies of 
different countries and chapter eight posits about 
where English might go in the future, “given its 
prominent position” (p. 208).

I enjoyed Why is English Like That? and expect 
I will have it on my bookshelf in my office at 
school for easy access to those difficult but fas-
cinating questions students inevitably come up 
with.
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Effective 
Sentences: Writing 
for Success
[Jan Fluitt-Dupuy. Ann Arbor, MI: The 
University of Michigan Press, �00�. pp. xiv + 
���. $��.9�. ISbN: 0-�7�-03���-�.]
Reviewed by Max Praver, 
Fukuoka Daiichi High School

Writing clearly and correctly in one’s second 
language can be a daunting task. It is equally 
difficult for the language teacher to provide 
clear and balanced instruction. Students who 
only write English at the basic level need help to 
produce sentences that are more accurate. Ad-
dressing this issue precisely, Effective Sentences: 
Writing for Success provides eight solid chapters, 
each with unique topics built strategically on the 
previous lesson. It is targeted to high beginners 
and intermediate students.

Straightforward and 
to the point, Effective 
Sentences, attempts to 
take the complexity out 
of writing English by 
allowing students to first 
identify basic sentence 
structures and funda-
mentals. The text then 
provides the students the 
opportunity to enhance 
their writing and build 
on what they have just 

learnt in previous chapters by gradually introduc-
ing structures that are more complex. 

I was able to use Effective Sentences successfully 
with relatively high level first-year high school 
students, three times a week over an eight-week 
period. We averaged about one textbook lesson 
per week with regular homework assignments. 
However, this pace could have been very easily 
slowed down to one textbook lesson every two or 
even three weeks as the chapters are quite full.

Another appealing feature of the text is that the 
content and topics are not too specialized or diffi-
cult, and my students found the themes relevant, 
enjoyable, and interesting. Furthermore, topics 
from this text could easily complement an oral 
communication class, covering such items as des-
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tinations, families, likes and dislikes, heroes, role 
models, and significant events. The wide range of 
topics and the accessibility of language make the 
material very flexible. 

In each of the eight chapters, the stories of three 
to four real-life students of the author are intro-
duced. Each chapter is broken down into four 
sections: A) Expanding Sentences; B) Reading 
Activities; C) Grammar Activities; and D) Writ-
ing Activities. Section A begins each chapter with 
several new ideas to help students make their 
sentences more complex. For example, Chapter 
four discusses independent versus dependent 
clauses and how to use several common depen-
dent clause words such as after, before, and when. 
Exercises that help students combine indepen-
dent clauses to create lengthier and sophisticated 
sentences follow. Section B introduces essential 
vocabulary with several follow-up vocabulary 
exercises and various authentic readings accom-
panied by comprehension questions. Section C 
offers several new grammar points and often fol-
lows directly what was introduced in the previ-
ous chapter. For example, Chapter four discusses 
the past tense including negatives and question 
forms. Lastly, section D focuses on writing. 

Many of the chapters contain journal entry 
ideas and topics relevant to the theme of that 
chapter and ways in which the students can put 
together their own original writings. Section D 
also contains a peer editing form where students 
can exchange written work with partners and cor-
rect and evaluate each other's work. The writing 
section in each chapter of Effective Sentences gen-
erally follows a process writing approach where 
the students move back and forth between the 
stages of brainstorming, drafting, revising, and 
editing, focusing more on the process of creating 
writing rather than the end product (Tompkins, 
2000).

Additionally, the book contains a plethora of 
appendices including basic grammar terms, basic 
punctuation rules, basic spelling rules, a verb 
tense summary, and a sentence type summary. 
The combination of all these components results 
in a comprehensive textbook. However, do not let 
the density intimidate you because Effective Sen-
tences, with its well designed and easy to navigate 
chapters, keeps both the students and teacher mo-
tivated to avoid what could otherwise turn into 
rather long and boring lessons.

This textbook makes no claims that it will 
improve your speaking or listening and does not 
lead you to believe it emphasizes anything other 
than what it says on the cover. This is a textbook 

to help improve your students' writing at the sen-
tence level. If one had to find fault with this text, 
I would say that for English teachers in Japan 
with limited Japanese ability, some sections might 
be difficult to explain, as they are not oriented 
toward Japanese EFL students and contain no 
explanations or glosses in Japanese. However, a 
little creativity using some personalized examples 
before letting the students dive in should remedy 
this point. Finally, the in-depth focus on writing 
specifically at the sentence level was an area that 
both the students and I commented upon favor-
ably when evaluating this text.

Reference
Tompkins, G. E. (2000). Teaching writing: Balancing 

process and product (3rd ed.). Don Mills, ON: Maxwell 
Macmillan Canada.

RESoURCES • booK REvIEwS PRAvER �3
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�� RESoURCES • RECENTLY RECEIvED

…with Scott Gardner  
<pub-review@jalt-publications.org>
A list of textbooks and resource books for language 
teachers available for review in TLT and JALT Journal.

RECENTLY RECEIvED ONLINE
An index of books available for review can be found at: 

<jalt-publications.org/tlt/reviews/>

* = first notice; ! = final notice. Final notice items 
will be removed 31 Mar. For queries please write 
to the appropriate email address below.

Books for Students (reviewed in TLT)
Contact: Scott Gardner  
<pub-review@jalt-publications.org>

Active Listening 1, 2, 3 (second edition). Brown, S., 
& Smith, D. Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 2007. [Incl. CDs].

Cambridge Grammar of English. Carter, R., & Mc-
Carthy, M. Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 2006. [Incl. CD-ROM].

Essential BULATS: Business Language Testing Ser-
vice. Clark, D. Cambridge: Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, 2006. [Incl. CD-ROM].

* Essential English for Communication. MacGregor, 
L. Tokyo: Kaibunsha, 2006. [Incl. CD, teacher’s 
manual].

! Everyday English: A Phrase Book. Clankie, S. M., & 
Kobayashi, T. Tokyo: Goken, 2006. [Incl. CD].

Get Real! (new edition) (4 levels: Foundation, 1, 2, 
3). Buckingham, A., Craven, M., & Williamson, 
D. Oxford: Macmillan, 2007. [Incl. workbooks, 
teacher’s guides, CDs].

* Newsflash Japan 2020: Talking Points from the Fu-
ture. Stapleton, P. Tokyo: Macmillan Language-
house, 2007.

Books for Teachers  
(reviewed in JALT Journal)
Contact: Yuriko Kite  
<jj-reviews@jalt-publications.org>

Language Policy, Culture, and Identity in Asian 
Contexts. Tsui, A. B. M., & Tollefson, J. W. (Eds.). 
Mahwah, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum, 2007.

! New Directions in the Analysis of Multimodal 
Discourse. Royce, T. D., & Bowcher, W. L. (Eds.). 
Mahwah, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum, 2007.

TLT

JALT

AcademicPapers

Moving?
Make sure The Language Teacher moves with you.
Send the following information to the JALT Central 
Office, Urban Edge Building, 5th Floor,  
1-37-9 Taito, Taito-ku, Tokyo 110-0016 
tel: 03-3837-1630; fax: 03-3837-1631; <jco@jalt.org>
Name:
New Address

Tel    Fax
Email    New Employer

Is your membership due for 
renewal?

Check the label on the envelope this TLT 
came in for your renewal date, then go to 
<jalt.org/main/membership> and follow 

the easy instructions to register. Help us to 
help you! Renew early!
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JALT FoCUS • FROM JALT NATIONAL ��

…with Joseph Sheehan  
<jalt-focus@jalt-publications.org>

JALT Focus contributors are 
requested by the column editor to 
submit articles of up to 750 words 
written in paragraph format and 
not in abbreviated or outline form. 
Announcements for JALT Notices 
should not exceed 150 words. All 
submissions should be made by the 
15th of the month, one and a half 
months prior to publication.

JALT FOCUS ONLINE
A listing of notices and news can be found at:

<jalt-publications.org/tlt/focus/>

JALT Calendar
Listings of major upcoming events in the organisation. 
For more information, visit JALT’s website <jalt.org>, or 
see the SIG and chapter event columns later in this issue.

27 Apr 2007: deadline for submissions to present at 
JALT2007. See <conferences.jalt.org/2007> for more 
information.
12-13 May 2007: Sixth JALT Pan-SIG Conference at 
Tohoku bunka Gakuen University in Sendai, Japan. See 
<jalt.org/pansig/2007> for more information.
1-3 Jun 2007: JALTCALL 2007 “CALL: Integration 
or disintegration” at waseda University , Tokyo. See 
<jaltcall.org/conferences/call2007> for more information.
22-25 Nov 2007: JALT2007 “Challenging Assumptions:  
Looking In, Looking out” at the National olympics 
Memorial Youth Center, Tokyo.

}

}

}

}

JALT watch
JALT National news and announcements in brief.

If you need to contact JALT Central Office, note that the 
email address is now <jco@jalt.org>. 
}

February EBM
The first JALT Executive Board Meeting (EBM) 
of the year was held on February 3–4 in chilly, 
but sunny, Tokyo. Representatives from most of 
JALT’s chapters and SIGs met with elected of-
ficers to discuss the ongoing management of the 
organization. For this meeting, there were few 
motions to deal with, so a good part of the week-
end was spent on future planning. Following are 
excerpts from some of the material covered. 

Committee meetings
Pre-Conference Planning Committee 
The committee reported on the progress of 
JALT2007, which will be held in Tokyo from 
November 22-25 <conferences/jalt.org/2007>. 
Decisions are still being made on speakers and 
events, and these will be reported on in future 
TLTs. The conference team had visited the site the 
day before, and reported that it is going to be a 
great location: the site is large, centrally located, 
and has onsite accommodation available.

Financial Steering Committee
Next, the Director of Treasury reported on the 
financial condition of JALT. Thanks to careful 
spending in 2006, along with better than initially 
expected conference income, JALT was able to 
make a less than anticipated loss for the year. 
With a strong conference expected in Tokyo this 
year, and continued care with expenses, the com-
mittee appeared confident that JALT could return 
to financial stability in the coming year. 

2007 Budget
The 2007-2008 Budget received preliminary ap-
proval at the EBM on Saturday afternoon. I am 
pleased at the cooperation and understanding 
during the financial discussions. In a one-sen-
tence summary, “JALT is now financially healthy, 

SIG representatives
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but without much financial cushion for unex-
pected events.” The EB passed the new budget 
with that in mind. It is a relatively conservative 
budget, but one that allows us to both maintain 
our standards and position us for growth either 
next year or the following.

Kevin Ryan, Director of Treasury

JALT Publications
I was very happy to be able to report to the 
Financial Steering Committee and the EBM that 
the costs of producing JALT Publications from 
April to October are exactly as budgeted, due to 
the excellent leadership of the immediate past 
Publications Board Chair, Amanda O’Brien, and 
the diligence of the TLT staff in keeping strictly 
to word counts for each column. My thanks to all 
involved.

I am also very happy to report that the EBM 
confirmed the appointment of Theron Muller 
as the new Associate Editor of TLT. Theron will 
be training to become the Features Editor from 
November. There was also some discussion of the 
inclusion of more content from SIGs, and I hope 
that this is realised in submissions of proposals 
for special issues and other articles for inclusion 
in our publications.

Kim Bradford-Watts, Publications Board Chair

JALT Notices
JALT Calendar
An oft-overlooked feature of the JALT Calendar 
is its keitai phone capabilities. You can look up 
JALT events by month, by prefecture, or by group 
(chapter or SIG) through your phone. Visit <jalt.
org/calendar> on your mobile phone, or use 
the QR code printed in each month’s TLT on the 
chapter events page.

JALT Website
JALT has a wonderful website, and 
for many of our members it is a 
wealth of information. However, 
recently we have noticed that the 
current site lacks some warmth. 
The website needs a WHO to all the 
services we provide. It also needs 
to have a past—good or bad, happy 
or sad, financially strong, or, as my 

father says, “sensibly thrifty.” We need to have a 
sense of who we are and where we have been as 
an organization.

To that end, the Website Committee have been 
looking into ways to bring a sense of warmth to 
the site. The first step will be to put up a page 
dedicated to the current national directors, whom 
you have elected to guide this organization. There 
you’ll find photographs, their JALT experience, 
and a personal comment from them.

The next two phases will see introductions of 
the JCO staff who so diligently attend to all of 
our membership and organizational needs. This 
should be followed by the introduction of former 
Boards of Directors, with personal comments 
from them about where we have been.

Keep watching this space for regular updates 
on website progress, and if you have anything 
to contribute to this discussion, please send your 
comments to <website@jalt.org>.

See you on-line!
Cynthia Keith, JALT Vice-President

Publications positions available 
The Language Teacher and JALT Journal 
. . . are looking for people to fill the positions 
of English language proofreaders and Japanese 
language proofreaders. 
JALT2007 Conference Proceedings 
. . . is seeking qualified candidates for the position 
of Co-Editor for the 2007 volume. 
Publications website editor 
The JALT Publications Board invites applications 
for the position of Web Editor for the JALT Publi-
cations website. 
More information
Job descriptions and details on applying for these 
positions are posted on our website <www.jalt-
publications.org/positions/>.

�� JALT FoCUS  •  FRoM JALT NATIoNAL / JALT NoTICES

Chapter representatives
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JALT FoCUS • MEMbER’S PROFILE �7

…with Theron Muller 
<memprofile@jalt-publications.org>

Member’s Profile is a column 
where members are invited to 
introduce themselves to TLT’s 
readership in 750 words or less. 
Research interests, professional 
affiliations, current projects, and 
personal professional develop-
ment are all appropriate content. 
Please address inquiries to the 
editor.

T his month in Member’s Profile, Adam 
Komisarof, a researcher, corporate trainer, 
and teacher in the field of intercultural 

communication and currently at the International 
School of Economics and Business Administra-
tion, Reitaku University, shares the experiences 
that lie behind his latest research into Japan’s uni-
versity faculty cultures. He is currently soliciting 
volunteers to participate in his research. For more 
information on who he is interested in hearing 
from, please see Grassroots in this issue. Have 
your own story to share? I’m looking forward to 
hearing from you.

MEMBER’S PROFILE

Adam Komisarof
Since arriving in Japan in 1990 I’ve wondered 
to what extent non-Japanese can be accepted in 
Japanese society. I was struck by a deep contrast 
between America and Japan. In America I was 
taught anyone could become a citizen if they 

learned the language and 
agreed with what are 
often referred to as basic 
American values. There is 
an assumption that there 
is potential to develop a 
cultural identity, or under-
lying sameness, that can 
unite people as members 
of the same nation even 
if they are from differ-
ent ethnic groups. While 
racial and ethnic discrimi-

nation and selective application of these values 
limit who receives their benefits, they form a 
fundamental belief system that, at least in theory, 
many Americans ascribe to. In Japan, however, 

people regularly pointed out how I was differ-
ent—the corollary being I could not become a 
regular member of the Japanese community even 
if I learned the language and cultural norms. 

Since then, my experiences have allowed me 
to rethink how non-Japanese can participate in 
Japanese society, especially at work. My first job 
was with the JET Program as an ALT, which is by 
definition a proscribed type of membership. As 
an assistant teacher with limited tenure, having 
the same rights and responsibilities as full-time 
Japanese faculty was impossible. Also, I did not 
have the Japanese language skills, cultural savoir 
faire, or knowledge of the education system suf-
ficient for full membership.

Next I returned to the US for 5 years, teaching 
Japanese, earning my master’s degree in inter-
cultural relations (with a focus on Japan), and 
building my knowledge of Japanese language 
and culture in order to take on a fuller position in 
Japanese society upon my return. My next job in 
Japan was at a small, new university as tenured 
faculty. My preparation in America bore fruit: as 
all faculty and staff were new and faced the task 
of building a university from scratch, everyone’s 
full contribution was essential. I felt fully accept-
ed and not singled out because of my nationality.

In my current post, I’ve continued to have the 
good fortune to work with broad-minded Japanese 
who include me as a full member of the organiza-
tion. However, many other non-Japanese do not 
necessarily have such luck and feel their chances to 
realize their professional abilities, take on leader-
ship positions, participate in decision-making, and 
be promoted are limited. In recent years, increas-
ing numbers of native English speakers have been 
hired on limited-term contracts and denied tenure. 
Still, there are other tenured non-Japanese faculty 
who enjoy full inclusion in their university and 
feel they have the same responsibilities and rights 
as their Japanese colleagues.

I believe such experiences reflect two basic posi-
tions within Japanese society: the first is that of a 
guest with limited membership who is buffered 
from many duties and tasks expected of Japanese 
faculty, and the second is that of an integrated 
member of the faculty and broader society. This 
apparent disparity in treatment has inspired 
me to take a snapshot of Americans working at 
Japanese universities and to ask how these dif-
ferent working conditions influence intercultural 
relations and job effectiveness. 

I hope this research will improve intercultural 
communication and effectiveness in multicultural 
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teams at universities in Japan. I am currently 
looking for full-time university faculty (either 
American or Japanese nationals) to participate by 
completing a 15-minute survey. Although I am in-
terested in the experience of other non-Japanese, I 
am focusing on Americans in this initial research. 
However, I plan to expand to other national 
groups after this initial study. 

All participants will receive a report of the 
study results, which will hopefully offer insights 

into how to improve intercultural communication 
and job effectiveness. If you would like to receive 
a survey, please contact me at <KAkomisarof@
aol.com>. Data collection is scheduled to finish 
mid-March, so please contact me as soon as possi-
ble to ensure participation in this study. For more 
information, please see Grassroots in this issue.

�� JALT FoCUS • GRASSROOTS

…with Joyce Cunningham & 
Mariko Miyao 

<grassroots@jalt-publications.org>
The co-editors 
warmly invite 750-
word reports on 
events, groups, or 
resources within 
JALT in English, 
Japanese, or a 
combination of 
both.

�� JALT FoCUS  •  MEMbER’S PRoFILE / GRASSRooTS

T his month Andrew Zitz-
mann, JALT Business 
Manager, reminisces on 

the exciting times he has had over 
the past 2 years as the National 
Director of Programs. Next, Adam 
Komisarof writes about a study he 
is conducting among university 
members to improve intercultural 

communication and effectiveness in multicultural 
teams within universities in Japan. He is looking 
for participants to share his findings with.

A programmed 
dose of JALT
What do finance, marketing, risk management, hu-
man resources, and politics have to do with part-
time language teaching in Japan? Nothing, or so I 
thought until I was elected Director of Programs 
(DoP) for JALT in the summer of 2004. The last 2 
plus years have been a non-stop roller-coaster ride 
of activity. I would be stretching the truth to say 

that everything was a walk in the park: There were 
plenty of clashes of personalities; friendships were 
tested; tempers flared. That’s all part of the excite-
ment. Some people think that taking on such a 
position is just a résumé filler. Well, that’s the least 
of what it is all about.

People often say they gain more from their ex-
perience in an organization than what they give. 
Yeah, yeah, yeah. I’d heard it all before. . . and, 
well, to some extent it’s true. The one thing that 
struck home most was just how much time there 
is in a day when we really want—or should that 
be need—to use it wisely.

As those of you who are organizing events for 
JALT know, the preparatory work never ends. 
There is always something else that needs to 
be done. And even if everything is done, there 
are those small improvements that we’ve been 
meaning to make and haven’t yet. The continual 
attempt to improve an event and the organization 
never ends. Because we are a volunteer-driven 
organization, one important consideration is that 
time is precious to us all, so we should be mak-
ing it easier to do the job the next time around, 
whether it be for ourselves or for the next gen-
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JALT FoCUS  •  GRASSRooTS �9

erous soul. The DoP’s main responsibility is 
twofold. One is to supervise the arrangements 
for JALT’s annual international conference. This 
part of the job takes up pretty much all of the 
director’s available time. As you can see from 
the graphic, there are plenty of sections that need 
attention. Fortunately, JALT has a great group of 
people that volunteer their time, skills, and effort 
in assisting the organization as best they can. The 
conference has well over 100 people working to 
make it a success. As gratifying as it is to see the 
whole thing come together, there is no time to 
rest. In actuality, the final weeks leading up to 
the conference, as hectic as they already are, also 
require giving attention to the following year’s 
conference. The Call for Papers as well as the 
search for the next main speakers must already be 
in the works. And even before that, the search for 
a good conference site is already underway.

But there is another part to the DoP’s respon-
sibilities: the planning of special programs and 
workshops to be made available to the various 
groups within the organization. Unfortunately, 
this responsibility usually doesn’t get as much 
of the director’s attention as it should, but the 
situation is improving as more and more people 
get involved and as those of us who have been 
around for a while stay on to help.

Being elected as a director of JALT changed me 
forever. Although there are no financial rewards for 
directors—yes, we, too, are volunteers—the experi-
ence is one I will cherish and look back on fondly. 
There is much that JALT and its members have to 
offer, and it has been a real pleasure to have been at 
the very core of it all. Many thanks to you all.

Andrew Zitzmann
JALT Business Manager

<business@jalt.org>

Cutting-edge 
research in 
intercultural 
communication at 
universities in Japan
For the past 10 years, Adam Komisarof has been 
researching and teaching in the field of intercul-
tural communication at Reitaku University. As a 
trainer of corporations and educational organiza-

tions, he has worked with thousands of teach-
ers, as well as dozens of companies from Japan, 
Europe, and the US.

Adam is currently looking for full-time univer-
sity faculty (either American or Japanese) willing 
to participate in his study. The purpose of this 
research is to learn how to create effective multi-
cultural workforces. He is distributing a survey, 
which assesses how well people see themselves 
and their coworkers doing in terms of productiv-
ity and communication across cultures.

What makes this survey different from others 
that have been done in Japan is its assessment of 
intercultural communication and job effectiveness 
in multicultural teams. The survey also identifies 
who is adjusting culturally to whom, or not mak-
ing that adjustment when it is expected.

The survey also gathers data on many critical 
issues. For example, who feels like a core member 
of the university? Do members feel like they have 
the same opportunities for leadership and promo-
tion? Also, how often do people from different 
national groups socialize with each other? When 
they do, how comfortable do they feel?

At your request, Adam will send you a copy of 
the survey. The personal data of each participant 
will remain entirely confidential; names are not 
written on the survey, so responses are anony-
mous. Furthermore, to protect the identities of 
survey participants, no names of any universities 
will be mentioned in the research report.

All survey participants need to work in a 
university which consists of at least two-thirds 
Japanese employees. Faculty members should be 
working at a university located in Japan, but the 
ownership can be Japanese or American. Finally, 
only full-time faculty can be surveyed—those 
who are either contract based (with either limited 
or unlimited renewable contracts) or on lifetime 
employment.

All participants will receive a report of the 
study results, which will give them insight into 
how to improve intercultural communication and 
job effectiveness with their coworkers.

If you would like to discuss participation in this 
research further, please contact Adam Komisarof 
<KAkomisarof@aol.com>. Please also note that 
data collection will likely finish around mid-
March. Those interested are strongly encouraged 
to contact Adam as soon as possible to ensure 
their participation in this study.

Reported by Adam Komisarof
Reitaku University

<KAkomisarof@aol.com>
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…with James Hobbs 
<sig-news@jalt-publications.org>

JALT currently has 16 Special 
Interest Groups (SIGs) available 
for members to join. This column 
publishes announcements of 
SIG events, mini-conferences, 
publications, or calls for papers and 
presenters. SIGs wishing to print 
news or announcements should 
contact the editor by the 15th 
of the month, 6 weeks prior to 
publication.

SIGs at a glance
Key: [ � = keywords ] [ & = publications ] [ ó = 
other activities ] [ ô = email list] [ ^  = online forum]
Note: For contacts & URLs, please see the Contacts page.

Bilingualism

[ � bilingualism, biculturality, international families, child-
raising, identity ] [ & Bilingual Japan—4x year ] [ ó 
monographs, forums  ] [ ô ] 

Our group has two broad aims: to support fami-
lies who regularly communicate in more than one 
language and to further research on bilingualism 
in Japanese contexts. See our website at <www.
bsig.org> for more information.
当研究会は複数言語で生活する家族および日本に

おけるバイリンガリズム研究の支援を目的としていま
す。どうぞホームページの<www.bsig.org>をご覧下さ
い。

Computer Assisted Language Learning

[ � technology, computer-assisted, wireless, online learn-
ing, self-access ] [ & JALT CALL Journal Newsletter—3x 
year ] [ ó Annual SIG conference, national conference, 
regional workshops, publications  ] [ ô ] [ ^ ]

The JALTCALL Conference 2007 CALL: Integra-
tion or Disintegration? is scheduled for 1-3 Jun 
and will offer the opportunity to attend several 
excellent exciting and innovative presentations. 
The featured speaker is Mike Levy from Grif-
fith University; our plenary speaker is Yasunari 
Harada, Professor of Law at Waseda University, 
Director of the Institute for Digital Enhancement 
and Cognitive Development, and member of the 
Research and Development Team of the Japanese 
PhonePass® Automated Speaking Test. More at 
<jaltcall.org>.

College and University Educators

[ � tertiary education, interdisciplinary collaboration, profes-
sional development, classroom research, innovative teach-
ing ] [ & On CUE —3x year ] [ ó Annual SIG conference, 
national conference, regional workshops, publications ] 

Information about what is going on in CUE can 
be found at <allagash.miyazaki-mu.ac.jp/CUE/>. 
Check for regular updates on the 15th of each 
month. 

Gender Awareness in Language 
Education

GALE’s purpose is to research gender and its im-
plications for language learning and teaching. We 
welcome submissions for our newsletter on top-
ics, both theoretical and practical, related to our 
purpose. Book reviews, lesson plans, think pieces, 
poetry—all are welcomed. Past newsletters are 
available at <www.tokyoprogressive.org.uk/
gale>. Send your submission to Joanne Hosoya 
<joanna@rb4.so-net.ne.jp>. To join GALE please 
use the form in the back of the TLT or contact the 
membership chair, Thomas Hardy <thomas_mer-
lot@yahoo.com>.

Global Issues in Language Education

[ � global issues, global education, content-based lan-
guage teaching, international understanding, world citizen-
ship ] [ & Global Issues in Language Education Newslet-
ter—4x year ] [ ó Sponsor of Peace as a Global Language 
(PGL) conference ] [ ô ] [ ^ ]

Are you interested in promoting global awareness 
and international understanding through your 
teaching? Then join the Global Issues in Language 
Education SIG. We produce an exciting quarterly 
newsletter packed with news, articles, and book 
reviews; organize presentations for local, national, 
and international conferences; and network with 
groups such as UNESCO, Amnesty International, 
and Educators for Social Responsibility. Join us in 
teaching for a better world! Our website is <www.
jalt.org/global/sig/>. For further information, 
contact Kip Cates <kcates@fed.tottori-u.ac.jp>.

Japanese as a Second Language

[ � Japanese as a second language ] [ & 日本語教育
ニュースレター Japanese as a Second Language Newslet-
ter—4x year ] [ ó Annual general meeting at the JALT 
conference ] [ ô ] 

2006年12月23日にニュースレター５号を発行しまし
た。会員でない方で、サンプルを希望の方にはお送り

CoLUMN • SIG NEwS 3�
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3� CoLUMN  •  SIG NEwS

しますので、eメールで連絡ください。
Newsletter #5 was published on 23 Dec 2006. The 

newsletter was sent to all JSL SIG members. Sample 
copies are available to non-members on request.

Junior and Senior High School

[ � curriculum, native speaker, JET programme, JTE, ALT, inter-
nationalization ] [ & The School House—3-4x year ] [ ó teacher 
development workshops & seminars, networking, open mics ] 
 [ ô ] 

The JSH SIG is operating at a time of considerable 
change in secondary EFL education. Therefore, 
we are concerned with language learning theory, 
teaching materials, and methods. We are also in-
tensely interested in curriculum innovation. The 
large-scale employment of native speaker instruc-
tors is a recent innovation yet to be thoroughly 
studied or evaluated. JALT members involved 
with junior or senior high school EFL are cordial-
ly invited to join us for dialogue and professional 
development opportunities.

Materials Writers

[ � materials development, textbook writing, publishers 
and publishing, self-publication, technology ] [ & Between 
the Keys—3x year ] [ ó JALT national conference events ] 
 [ ô ] [ ^ ]

The MW SIG shares information on ways to cre-
ate better language learning materials, covering 
a wide range of issues from practical advice on 
style to copyright law and publishing practices, 
including self-publication. On certain condi-
tions we also provide free ISBNs. Our newsletter 
Between the Keys is published three to four times a 
year and we have a discussion forum and mail-
ing list <groups.yahoo.com/group/jaltmwsig/>. 
Our website is <uk.geocities.com/materialwriter-
sig/>. To contact us, email <mw@jalt.org>.

Pragmatics

[ � appropriate communication, co-construction of mean-
ing, interaction, pragmatic strategies, social context ] [ & 
Pragmatic Matters (語用論事情) —3x year ] [ ó Pan-SIG 
and JALT conferences, Temple University Applied Linguis-
tics Colloquium, seminars on pragmatics-related topics, 
other publications  ] [ ô ] 

On 12 and 13 May 2007 the Pragmatics SIG will 
co-host the 6th Annual JALT Pan-SIG Conference 
along with the Materials Writers (MW), Other 
Language Educators (OLE), Teacher Education 
(TE), and Testing & Evaluation (TEval) SIGs, and 

the Sendai JALT Chapter. The theme is Second 
Language Acquisition: Theory and Pedagogy, and it 
will be held at Tohoku Bunka Gakuen University 
in Sendai, Miyagi-ken. This promises to be a great 
event for both researchers and practitioners.

Professionalism, Administration, and 
Leadership in Education

The PALE SIG welcomes new members, offic-
ers, volunteers, and submissions of articles for 
our journal or newsletter. To read current and 
past issues of our journal, visit <www.debito.
org/PALE>. Also, anyone may join our listserv 
<groups.yahoo.com/group/PALE_Group/>. For 
information on events, visit <www.jalt.org/
groups/PALE>.

Teacher Education

[ � action research, peer support, reflection and teacher de-
velopment ] [ & Explorations in Teacher Education—4x year ] 
[ ó library, annual retreat or mini-conference, Pan-SIG spon-
sorship, sponsorship of speaker at the JALT national conference ] 
 [ ô ] [ ^ ]

Teaching Children

[ � children, elementary school, kindergarten, early 
childhood, play ] [ & Teachers Learning with Chil-
dren, bilingual—4x year ] [ ó JALT Junior at nation-
al conference, regional bilingual 1-day conferences ] 
 [ ô ] [ ^ ]

The Teaching Children SIG is for all teachers of 
children. We publish a bilingual newsletter 4 
times a year, with columns by leading teachers 
in our field. There is a mailing list for teachers 
of children who want to share teaching ideas or 
questions at <tcsig@yahoogroups.com>. We are 
always looking for new people to keep the SIG 
dynamic. With our bilingual newsletter, we par-
ticularly hope to appeal to Japanese teachers. For 
more information, visit our new website <www.
tcsig.jalt.org>.
児童教育部会は子どもに英語（外国語）を教える

全ての教師を対象にした部会です。当部会では、この
分野で著名な教師が担当するコラムを含む会報を年４
回発行しております。また、子どもに英語を指導する
アイデアや疑問を交換する場としてメーリングリスト
<tcsig@yahoogroups.com>を運営しています。活発な部
会を維持していくためにも新会員を常に募集しており
ます。会報を英語と日本語で提供しており日本人の先
生方の参加も大歓迎です。部会に関する詳細は<www.
tcsig.jalt.org>をご覧下さい。
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Teaching Older Learners

[ � lifelong learning, older adult learners, fulfill-
ment ] [ & Told You So!—3x year (online) ] [ ó Pan-
SIG, teaching contest, national & mini-conferences ] 
 [ ô ] [ ^ ]

The increasing number of people of retirement 
age, plus the internationalization of Japanese so-
ciety, has greatly increased the number of people 
eager to study English as part of their lifelong 
learning. The TOL SIG provides resources and 
information for teachers who teach English to 
older learners. We run a website, online forum, 
listserv, and SIG publication (see <www.eigosen-
mon.com/tolsig/>). For more information or 
to join the mailing list, contact Amanda Harlow 
<amand@aqua.livedoor.com> or Eric M. Skier 
<skier@ps.toyaku.ac.jp>.
成人英語教育研究部会は来る高齢化社会に向けて高

齢者を含む成人の英語教育をより充実することを目指
し、昨年結成した新しい分科会です。現在、日本では

退職や子育て後もこれまでの経験や趣味を生かし積極
的に社会に参加したいと望んでいる方が大幅に増えて
おります。中でも外国語学習を始めたい、または継続
を考えている多くの学習者に対してわれわれ語学教師
が貢献出来る課題は多く、これからの研究や活動が期
待されています。ＴＯＬでは日本全国の教師が情報交
換、勉強会、研究成果の出版を行い共にこの新しい分
野を開拓していこうと日々熱心に活動中です。現在オ
ンライン<www.eigosenmon.com/tolsig/>上でもフォーラ
ムやメールリスト、ニュースレター配信を活発に行っ
ております。高齢者の語学教育に携わっていらっしゃ
る方はもちろん、将来の英語教育動向に関心のある方
まで、興味のある方はどなたでも大歓迎です。日本人
教師も数多く参加していますのでどうぞお気軽にご入
会ください。お問い合わせは Amanda Harlow <amand@
aqua.livedoor.com>。または  Eric  M.  Skier  <skier@
ps.toyaku.ac.jp>までご連絡ください。

Testing & Evaluation

[ � research, information, database on testing ]  
[ & Shiken—3x year ] [ ó Pan-SIG, JALT National ] 
 [ ô ] [ ^ ]

Moving Overseas?                     

Call  econoship!  
One member of Japan’s academic  
community recently wrote the following: 

“I have moved many times to and from a number of countries 
around the world. You are simply the best. No one else even 
comes close in accuracy, courtesy, speed, and consideration.”

Call Toll-Free 0120-222-111, check out our homepage  
<www.econoship.net>, or email: <info@econoship.net>
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…with Aleda krause 
<chap-events@jalt-publications.org>

Each of JALT’s 36 active chapters 
sponsors from 5 to 12 events every 
year. All JALT members may attend 
events at any chapter at member 
rates—usually free. Chapters, don’t 
forget to add your event to the JALT 
calendar or send the details to the 
editor by email or t/f: 048-787-3342.

CHAPTER EvENTS ONLINE
You can access all of JALT’s 
events online at: 
<www.jalt.org/calendar>.
If you have a QRcode-capable 
mobile phone, use the image 
on the left.

M arch comes in like a lion if you attend 
an exciting chapter event. Check and 
see if something interesting is going on 

at a chapter near you. If your local chapter isn’t 
listed, go to the online calendar. There may be 
late-breaking news.

Fukuoka—Developing a Personal Research and 
Publication Agenda: Research Strategies for 
Language Teachers by Sandra Lee McKay, San 
Francisco State University. The purpose of this 
presentation is to introduce novice researchers 
to research methods that can be used to investi-
gate L2 teaching and learning. The presentation 
will begin with a general introduction to major 
research purposes and types, with special empha-
sis on the differences between quantitative and 
qualitative research. Fukuoka JALT is co-spon-
soring the first 3 hours of this weekend Temple 
University Japan Distinguished Lecturer Series. 
Sat 24 Mar 14:00-17:00; Fukuoka Jo Gakuin Tenjin 
Satellite Campus, 9F; free for all.

Gifu—Exploring Multi-Sensory Learning by Kim 
Horne. Awaken your students’ senses by learn-
ing and practicing English with engaging multi-
sensory (listening, moving, touching, seeing, 
smelling, and speaking) activities! By incorporat-
ing sight, sound, and touch, the multi-sensory 
approach is great for all learning styles. Multi-
sensory techniques are useful for active students 
who enjoy learning by doing and children with 

attention and memory problems. Older students 
and adults can get in on the action too by access-
ing sensory laden memories. Sat 24 Mar 19:00-
21:00; Heartful Square (southeast section of Gifu JR 
Station), Gifu City; one-day members ¥500.

Hiroshima—Children’s Conference. This confer-
ence is for all teachers of children: to give teachers 
new fresh ideas for the new school year; to enable 
teachers in this area to see what materials are 
available; and to provide a chance to chat with 
other teachers. Lots of interesting talks and many 
publishers/sellers will display. Great chance to 
see children’s materials. Lots of useful and inter-
esting presentations. Great giveaways: everyone 
gets a conference bag, nursery rhymes CD, and 
other goodies. Plus raffles from the publishers. 
Childcare facilities available. Sun 4 Mar 10:00-
16:00; Hiroshima YMCA building 3; one-day members 
¥500.

Hokkaido—The New TOEIC® test: Understand-
ing and Overcoming the Challenges by Grant 
Trew. This workshop focuses on helping instruc-
tors better understand the changes to the TOEIC 
test since the revision in May. The presenter will 
walk participants through the changes, allowing 
them to see firsthand the new challenges learn-
ers will face, and then try some activities that can 
be used to develop student ability. An overview 
of the format and implications of the soon-to-be-
introduced Speaking and Writing tests will also 
be included. Sun 4 Mar 13:30-16:00; Hokkai Gakuen 
University, Toyohira (2 min. from Gakuen Mae sub-
way station, Toho Line); one-day members ¥500.

Kitakyushu—My Share: First Day Icebreakers. 
This My Share session focuses on preparing for 
our first classes with our students. What activi-
ties do you do with your students when you first 
meet them? Bring along your ideas and share 
them with others. This is an ideal way to get 
motivated and prepared for the upcoming year! 
Attendees interested in presenting an idea, please 
contact Dennis Woolbright <woolbright@seinan-
jo.ac.jp>. Sat 10 Mar, 19:00-21:00; Kitakyushu Inter-
national Conference Center, Room 31 (a 5-min walk 
from Kokura train station); one-day members ¥1000.

Matsuyama—Maturity Level vs. EFL Level 
(Japanese 5th & 6th Graders) by Harry F. Carley 
III, Imabari City Board of Education. EFL instruc-
tors who are involved with 5th & 6th graders in 
Japanese elementary schools face many chal-
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lenges due to the age of their students. The learn-
ers’ higher level of maturity may not match their 
EFL level. Carley will discuss the problems and 
possible solutions of striking a balance between 
maturity level and appropriate EFL level. Sun 11 
Mar, 14:15-16:20; Shinonome High School Kinenkan 
4F (Parking NOT available); one-day members ¥1000.

Nagasaki—Psychology Games for Language 
Learning with Ian Munby, Hokkai Gakuen 
University, Sapporo. Communicative tasks for 
language practice or fluency training play an im-
portant role in the classroom but often lead to “so 
what?” outcomes. Munby will introduce some 
tasks for all ages and levels with surprising or 
amusing outcomes that purport to reveal some-
thing about personalities and values. He will also 
suggest how such tasks can be structured around 
a task-based language learning model. All wel-
come for our second meeting of the year! More in-
formation is at our website. Sat 3 Mar 14:00-16:00; 
Dejima Koryu Kaikan 4F; one-day members ¥1000.

Nagoya—What’s Next? Choice in the Children’s 
Classroom by Chris Hunt. Like adults, children 
should have the right to choose what and how 
they learn. This practical workshop shows how 
teachers can give children real choice and teach 
English at the same time. Come and learn lots 
of new language games and activities and dis-
cover how choice truly motivates. Choose choice 
now! Sun 18 Mar 13:30-16:00; Nagoya International 
Center 3F, Lecture Room #2; one-day members ¥1000.

Omiya—Eiken STEP Test by Michael Todd 
Fouts, Chief Editor at the Society for Testing 
English Proficiency (STEP). 1) What is EIKEN? A 
crash course in the history, purpose, and content 
of the test—one of the world’s most widely ad-
ministered language tests. Find out how EIKEN 
items are developed, who does it, and why it’s 
the scariest job in the world. 2) EIKEN goes 
global. Until 4 years ago, EIKEN was virtually 
unheard of outside Japan. Now the test is recog-
nized for admissions at hundreds of institutions 
in North America and Australia. Sun 11 Mar 
14:00-17:00; Sakuragi Kominkan 5F (near Omiya 
Station, west exit, map <jalt.org/chapters/omiya/map.
htm#sakuragi>); free for all.

Sendai—Where Your Students Are Coming From: 
High School English by Ben Shearon, Chief ALT 
Advisor, Miyagi Prefectural Board of Education. 

The first part will introduce current English lan-
guage programs in public senior high schools in 
Miyagi. We’ll start with a quick review of Min-
istry of Education guidelines, then examine the 
general situation across Miyagi, and finally focus 
on case studies of individual schools. In the sec-
ond part we will look at what goes on in senior 
high school English classrooms and consider the 
constraints faced by teachers and students. Sun 25 
March 14:00-17:00; Sendai Mediatheque (map <www.
smt.city.sendai.jp/en/info/access/>; one-day members 
¥1000.

Shinshu—Tea & Cake with Teachers. Are you 
busy at school? Do you have time to talk to your 
co-workers about the challenges and satisfactions 
of teaching? This event is for Japanese teachers 
of English and ALT’s to have free conversation 
together without time pressure. You can also meet 
other kinds of teachers as well, including native 
speaking university teachers and Japanese juku 
teachers. So relax and enjoy tea or coffee and cake 
with fellow professionals. IMPORTANT: Please 
RSVP <mmaruga@aol.com> or 0266-27-3894 by 
Thu 15 Mar. Sun 18 Mar 14:00-16:00; Five Horn 
(first floor of Parco; 0263-38-2140); Pay for own 
refreshments.

Toyohashi—Teaching English With C.A.R.E.! 
by Matthew Taylor. Taylor will discuss the core 
principles he feels are essential for the effective 
teaching of English to children in Japan, distilled 
from extensive experience teaching children. 
His four principles are captured in the anagram, 
CARE: C for Change, A for Action, R for Rewards, 
E for English Only. Though not exhaustive, these 
principles cover most of the bases. Taylor will 
demonstrate the principles with practical exam-
ples and group participation, then provide time 
for questions and discussion. Sun 25 Mar 13:30-
16:00; Aichi University, Bldg. 5, Room 543; one-day 
members ¥1000.

Yamagata—Comparative Study Between Ger-
man, Japanese, and English by Reinhold Grinda, 
Yamagata University. Today, knowledge of 
foreign languages can be considered a must for 
everybody. In Germany there are ample opportu-
nities to study a language, learn about the coun-
try and its culture, and study abroad too. Grinda 
has made use of these opportunities. He will talk 
about his experiences compared to possibilities in 
Japan and give hints for effective study. Ques-
tions about any aspect of study as well as about 
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his country are most welcome! Sat 10 Feb 13:30-
15:30; Yamagata Kajokominkan Sogogakushu Center, 
Shironishi-machi 2-chome 2-15, t: 0236-45-6163; 
one-day members ¥800.

Yamagata—Rough Sketches of America by Shiba 
Ryoutarou by Fumio Sugawara. The speaker 
will share his special interest in the writings of 
Ryoutarou Shiba, including “Walking New York,” 
and how they have affected his teaching of Eng-
lish in Japan. Sun 11 Mar 13:30-16:00; Yamagata 
Motoki Kouminkan Kenshuushitsu 2AB, Motoki 
3-chome 4-8, Yamagata-shi, t: 023-645-2835; one-day 
members ¥500 for materials.

Yokohama—Imparting Language Skills and 
Critical Thinking Habits Through Teaching 
Academic Writing by Ron Thornton. Exploiting 
a certain success in developing academic writ-
ing and critical thinking skills in college English 
writing-speaking classes, this workshop presenta-
tion will challenge participants to formulate and 
critically defend ways of romanizing Japanese 
and/or hypothesizing on the historical origins of 
the Japanese language and then to critique their 
experience. It will be argued that this method af-
fords maximum classroom exposure to the target 
language. Sun 11 Mar 14:00-16:30; Ginou Bunka 
Kaikan (Skills & Culture Center) near JR Kannai & 
Yokohama Subway Isezakichojamachi; one-day mem-
bers ¥1000.

3� CoLUMN • CHAPTER REPORTS

…with Heather Sparrow 
<chap-reports@jalt-publications.org>

The Chapter Reports column is a 
forum for sharing with the TLT read-
ership synopses of presentations 
held at JALT chapters around Japan. 
For more information on these 
speakers, please contact the chapter 
officers in the JALT Contacts section 
of this issue. For guidelines on con-
tributions, see the Submissions page 
at the back of each issue.

East Shikoku: December—Psychometrics in Ap-
plied Linguistics by Ian Isemonger. Isemonger 
guided participants through a general survey of 
how psychometrics is relevant to applied lin-
guistics and focused on instruments that claim 
to measure various psychological constructs. 
Isemonger encouraged his audience to take a 
critical approach to employing these instruments 
when they are suggested to teachers as a means 
of profiling students in the classroom, to make 
sure they assist those with particular problems 
or needs. The presentation explained the psy-
chometric theory behind such instruments, and 
methods for determining their validity, so as to 
enable teachers to make better choices of instru-
ment.

Reported by Darren Lingley

Gifu: November—Communicative English in 
JHS: The JTE & ALT Working Together by Ku-
miko Yamamoto and Daniel Vandiver. Yamamo-

to has been teaching English for 25 years and 
Vandiver has been an ALT for 12. Since earlier 
educational guidelines were steeped in grammar 
with limited communicative activities, this led the 
presenter to develop the Yamamoto Method. From 
day one, the lessons are student centered with 
everyday English used as much as possible. Eng-
lish communication does not have to be perfect 
and Yamamoto stressed the importance of having 
the JTE as the role model for the students. She 
demonstrated what she does when making mis-
takes communicating with the ALT, and how she 
uses this to teach and give students confidence. 
The ALT is always asked to speak at normal 
speed, giving the students an English Shower ef-
fect. Although she uses the textbook, the commu-
nicative activities are adapted to connect with the 
students’ lives. This was demonstrated with some 
tongue twisters, verb relays, and guess-who activi-
ties. A good level of communication from both 
sides can only benefit the students. Video footage 
of their JHS lessons was shown.

Reported by Buzz Green

Gunma: November—Bringing Cooperative 
Learning to Life in Your Classroom by David 
Schneer. Schneer introduced Cooperative Learn-
ing (CL), stressing its benefits, concepts, and 
execution. Beginning with his own initial experi-
ences, he explained that after introducing CL, his 
students showed greatly improved motivation 
and substantially reduced use of Japanese in the 
classroom. Keeping students on task became 
much easier, as did classroom management. CL 
differs from simple group work in that it gives 
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students an equal chance to participate. Learner 
autonomy and consequently classroom manage-
ment is enhanced by allowing students to make 
rules for the class and their individual groups. 
Schneer went on to discuss CL theory and dem-
onstrated the employment of various CL activities 
(structures) with members of the audience acting 
as participants. Through participation audience 
members were given a practical demonstration 
of how these activities could be applied in their 
classroom environments. Perhaps the greatest 
benefit of CL is the building of social skills. Teams 
are heterogeneous (by ability, social class, or 
ethnicity) and can be broken up when students 
become too familiar with each other, forcing them 
to work with new team members.

Reported by Harry Meyer

Hiroshima: October—Self-Evaluation of Class-
room Participation by Carol Lickenbrock Fujii 
and Maria Trovela. The co-presenters discussed 
how students evaluate themselves in a university 
classroom environment beginning with the real-
ity of student class participation. The audience 
then assembled into groups and a multitude of 
issues were discussed from factual class numbers 
to conditioned behaviour and to the constant 
streamlining of goals by the teachers themselves.

The second question posed by the presenters 
centered on the educators’ own grading criteria. 
For Trovela and Lickenbrock-Fujii, such criteria 
are incorporated into their own student class 
participation cards. These cards are distributed 
to the students in each class (in both English and 
Japanese) and filled in at the end of each class. 
These cards were found to act as an aid in flesh-
ing out class personalities, but the value of the 
cards depended on the individual's honesty.

The presenters asked whether a student's 
participation goals reflect the qualities of a good 
language learner and what goals are best aimed 
for. Self-awareness and motivation were raised as 
two keys to the door of opportunity.

Reported by Ewen Ferguson

Hokkaido: November—Teaching English in 
Thailand: Stories from Chiang Mai by Wichian 
Sunithan. Sunithan began his presentation with a 
request that we honor Thailand's King Bhumibol 
by standing and watching a short video about the 
king. Veneration of the king has long been a sta-
bilizing force in Thailand. Historically, in English 
language education, the concepts of "never been 
colonized" and "national stability with one of-

ficial language," have been less beneficial as they 
have limited Thai motivation to study English. 
Compared to most Asian countries, the Thai level 
of English proficiency is low (although average 
TOEFL scores are higher than in Japan). Poor 
command of English can lead to misunderstand-
ings in the tourism industry and has limited the 
progress Thais have been able to make in science 
and technology. 

Official efforts to improve the level of educa-
tion in general and English language education 
specifically have yielded some positive results. 
The Thai Education Act of 1999 provides educa-
tion to every student for at least 12 years, up 
from 9 years. Other changes include a reduction 
in class sizes and improved teacher training and 
methodology. Sunithan concluded on a cautious 
note: "We'll see if we can implement what's been 
planned. Now it's in the incubation stage. We'll 
see how it works in the future."

Reported by Wilma Luth 

Kitakyushu: January—Cultural Codes and the 
Immediate Method by Bruno Vannieu. Western 
language teachers are often shocked that Japanese 
students hesitate to speak out in class. Vannieu 
explained that while cultural differences are also 
huge between America and Europe, something 
these disparate cultures share is the expectation 
that teachers’ questions be answered by stu-
dents—or at least responded to. The explanation 
about differing cultural codes is the first step of 
the “Immediate Method,” developed in Osaka 
by French conversation teachers. The second step 
is to tell students how to say something within a 
few seconds and how to negotiate meaning.

Video segments of the method (mainly using 
choral repetitions) were shown and participants 
had a French lesson simulation class, which cen-
tered on two or three topic-based conversational 
exchanges. The method is geared toward giving 
students the tools and practice to take part in 
natural conversations. Student progress sheets are 
filled out and stamped by the teacher during each 
class while testing the students one on one or in 
small groups—while the rest of the class practice 
autonomously.

While lesson preparation and marking are easy 
for the teacher, thanks to the progress sheets and 
very complete textbook, class time appears ex-
tremely demanding, being intensive question and 
answer sessions..

Reported by Dave Pite 
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Nagasaki: November—Lost in Class? Ways to 
Navigate a Tough Crowd by Tony Kazanjian, 
Thomas Sorensen, Emilie Masson, and Chris 
Colucci. The presenters gave useful advice on 
how to teach English in a fun way, particularly 
for elementary and junior high school students. 
Colucci gave suggestions for class divisions and 
providing material that students can relate to in 
order to engage them. Masson provided insight-
ful ideas for adult classes focused on improving 
English vocabulary and grammar and suggested 
some textbooks that can be used. Sorensen em-
phasized the use of media to engage students in 
class, delighting us with some of his own video 
material, which can be seen at <www.youtube.
com> (search: ALT, JET, English). Tony talked 
about some points to consider when teaching 
English, including leaving one’s inhibitions at 
home, being genki (or energetic), thinking like 
a kid, preparing well ahead of time, involving 
homeroom teachers, and spicing up games.

Reported by Maria Luisa Garcia

Omiya: January—Two Presentations: 1) Us-
ing Song Lyrics for Reading Content Words 
with Young Learners by Richard Barber. Barber 
explained that lyrics of children’s songs are a rich 
source of meaningful reading material. Learn-
ers can focus on reading the onset sounds as a 
sub-skill of phonics. Showing a video of one of 
his lessons, he emphasized the teachers' role as a 
skill-giver. The children first reviewed the mean-
ing, and the onset sounds of the words were elic-
ited. They then put mixed-up lyrics into the cor-
rect order and sang along with the song to check 
their ordering. After reshuffling the lyrics they 
read the lines out loud to the teacher one-by-one 
to demonstrate their successful reading ability. 2) 
Intensive Reading in the EFL Classroom by Hugh 
Graham-Marr. Graham-Marr reviewed the differ-
ences between extensive and intensive reading, 
identifying the strengths of each. He feels that 
in an intensive reading program teachers should 
focus on aspects such as reference, ellipsis, word 
choice, the use of discourse markers, and organi-
zation. He introduced various text types includ-
ing a story, a demographical passage, an email, 
and a newspaper article and had the participants 
identify which of these reading materials could 
be used effectively.

Reported by Masa Tsuneyasu

Yokohama: January—Word Association and Vo-
cabulary Development Through Tasks by Philip 
Shigeo Brown. Brown first solicited participant 
expectations for matters to be covered in the pre-
sentation, which included vocabulary expansion 
and retention techniques and concrete research 
applications for various learner profiles. Brown 
proceeded to deliver; fun small group word-asso-
ciation, brainstorming, and lexical chain tasks al-
lowed us to make personal connections and begin 
noticing. Brown then provided an overview of the 
mental lexicon with PowerPoint and an informa-
tive handout. After the break came teaching ideas: 
Brown shared an original consciousness-raising 
task in which he invites students to generate and 
share vocabulary learning techniques phrased as 
questions, e.g., “What does the word look and 
sound like?” Interestingly the seven student-gen-
erated questions mirrored Nation’s (1990) word 
knowledge spectrum (minus frequency aware-
ness). Brown continued with a mouth-watering, 
chocolate-eating listening task to illustrate how 
to capitalize on the senses to deepen vocabulary 
processing and strengthen retention even for less 
concrete concepts. Brown’s final concept checking 
task is a grid to help distinguish similar terms, 
e.g. warrior, soldier, fighter, killer. Significantly, this 
matrix task helps students to pool prior knowl-
edge while the teacher can supply discourse nu-
ances. Finally, in small groups of similar teaching 
situations, YoJALT members discussed today’s 
learning gains. 

Reported by Renata Suzuki.

Is your JALT membership 
lapsing soon?

Then be sure to renew early!
Renewing your membership early 
helps us to help you! Your JALT 

publications will continue to arrive 
on time, and you’ll be able to 

access membership services at 
JALT events and online.

It’s easy! Just follow the links to 
“Membership” at <jalt.org>, or 

use the form at the back of every 
issue of TLT!
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Director of Treasury—Kevin Ryan;  
<treasury@jalt.org>
Director of Membership—Ann Mayeda; 
<membership@jalt.org>
Director of Programs—Philip McCasland; 
<programs@jalt.org>
Director of Public Relations—Sayoko 
Yamashita; <publicity@jalt.org>
Director of Records—Donna Tatsuki; 
<records@jalt.org>
Auditor—Tadashi Ishida; <auditor@jalt.org> 

Appointed Officers
Business Manager—Andrew Zitzmann;  
<business@jalt.org>
Central Office Supervisor—Junko Fujio;  
<jco@jalt.org>
Chapter Representative Liaison—Steve 
Quasha; <chaprep@jalt.org>
SIG Representative Liaison—Megumi Kawate-
Mierzejewska; <sigrep@jalt.org>
JALT2007 Conference Chair—Yuriko Kite; 
<ykite@ipcku.kansai-u.ac.jp>
JALT2007 Programme Chair—Aleda Krause;  
<aleda@tba.t-com.ne.jp>
JET Liaison—Marcos Benevides; <jet-liaison@
jalt.org> 

Publications Officers
Publications Board Chair—Kim Bradford-
Watts; <pubchair@jalt.org>
JALT Journal Editor—Steve Cornwell;  
<jj-editor@jalt-publications.org>
TLT Staff—See the back of this issue
Conference Proceedings Editor—Kim 
Bradford-Watts;  
<proc_editor@jalt-publications.org> 

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

Chapter Contacts
Akita—Takeshi Suzuki; t: 018-422-1562;  
<takeshis@mail.edinet.ne.jp>; 
<www.edinet.ne.jp/~takeshis/jalt.htm>
Chiba—Fiona MacGregor; t: 047-555-8827; 
<fjmacgregor@yahoo.ca>;  
<jalt.org/groups/Chiba>
East Shikoku—Lawrie Hunter;  
<lawrie_hunter@kochi-tech.ac.jp>;  
<jalt.org/groups/East_Shikoku> 
Fukui—Takako Watanabe; t/f: 0776-34-8334;  
<wtakako@vesta.ocn.ne.jp>;  
<jalt.org/groups/Fukui>
Fukuoka—Jack Brajcich;   
<jackb@jcom.home.ne.jp>;  
<jalt.org/groups/Fukuoka>
Gifu—Steve Quasha; t: 052-781-4734;  
<quasha@yahoo.com>; <jalt.org/groups/Gifu>
Gunma—Michele Steele; <sjmr1990@ybb.
ne.jp>;  <www.harahara.net/JALT/>
Hamamatsu—Greg O’Dowd; <gvg75@hotmail.
com>; Gregg McNabb; <mcnabb@ns.sist.ac.jp>;  
<hamamatsujalt.org>
Himeji—William Balsamo;  
t: 0792-54-5711; <balsamo@kenmei.ac.jp>;  
<www.geocities.com/yamataro670/Himeji-
JALT.htm>
Hiroshima—Caroline Lloyd; t: 082-228-2269; 
<cajan3@yahoo.co.uk>; <hiroshimajalt.org/>
Hokkaido—Ken Hartmann; t/f: 011-584-7588; 
<office@jalthokkaido.net>;  
<www.jalthokkaido.net>
Ibaraki—Martin Pauly; t: 0298-58-9523;  
f: 0298-58-9529; <pauly@k.tsukuba-tech.ac.jp>; 
<www.kasei.ac.jp/JALT/>
Iwate—Mary Burkitt; t/f: 019-663-3132; 
<iwatejalt@hotmail.com>;  
<jalt.org/groups/Iwate>
Kagoshima—Sue Kawahara; t: 099-216-8800;  
f: 099-216-8801; <jalt@jellybeansed.com>; 
<www.jalt-kagoshima.org> 
Kitakyushu—L. Dennis Woolbright 
t: 093-583-9997 (h); t/f: 093-583-5526(w); 
<woolbright@seinan-jo.ac.jp>;   
<www.jalt.org/chapters/kq/>
Kobe—David Heywood;  
heywood@smile.ocn.ne.jp;  
kobejalt.bravehost.com/
Kyoto—Heidi Evans; <publicity@kyotojalt.
org>; <www.kyotojalt.org>

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

For changes and additions, please contact the editor  
<contacts@jalt-publications.org>. More extensive listings 
can be found in the annual JALT Information & Directory.
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Matsuyama—Kiyoshi Shioiri;  
<kshioiri@shinonome.ac.jp>;  
 <MatsuyamaJALT.50megs.com/>
Miyazaki—Etsuko Shimo; 0985-20-4825 (w); 
<shimo@miyazaki-mu.ac.jp>;   
<allagash.miyazaki-mu.ac.jp/MiyaJALT/>
Nagasaki—Michele Ruhl; <michele@net.
nagasaki-u.ac.jp>;  
<www.kyushuelt.com/jalt/nagasaki.html>
Nagoya—Katsumi Ito; t: 070-5642-3339;  
f: 0569-34-2489; <itokatsumi@h5.dion.ne.jp>; 
<jaltnagoya.homestead.com>
Nara—Steven Nishida;  
<steven.nishida@gmail.com>; t/f 0742-51-1702;   
<groups.yahoo.com/group/Nara_JALT/> 
Okayama—Gavin Thomas; <gavin_chiaki_
thomas@ybb.ne.jp>; t: 086-277-2995; 
<jalt.org/groups/Okayama>
Okinawa—Caroline C. Latham;  
t: 090-1945-5224 <kamadutoo@yahoo.com>; 
<www.okinawateacher.com>
Omiya—Roberto Rabbini; < rob@saitama.email.
ne.jp>; <www.jalt.org/chapters/omiya/>
Osaka—Robert Sanderson; <sanderson808@
gol.com>; <www.osakajalt.org>
Sendai—Thomas Warren-Price;  
<tomprice6@hotmail.com>;  
<www.geocities.com/jaltsendai>
Shinshu—Fred Carruth; t: 0263-36-3356; 
<fredcarruth@hotmail.com>; Mary Aruga;  
t: 0266-27-3894; <mmaruga@aol.com>; <jalt.
org/groups/Shinshu>
Shizuoka—Masahiko Goshi; <goshimms@ybb.
ne.jp>; <jalt.org/groups/Shizuoka>
Tokyo—Stan Pederson; <spjalt@yahoo.com>; 
<www.jalt.org/groups/tokyo>
Toyohashi—Laura Kusaka; t: 0532-47-4111; 
<kusaka@vega.aichi-u.ac.jp>; 
<www.kokusai.aichi-edu.ac.jp/jalttoyohashi/
entry.html>
West Tokyo—Alan Stoke; <ams-tut@gol.com>;  
<www.geocities.com/jaltwesttokyo>
Yamagata—Fumio Sugawara; t/f: 0238-85-2468; 
<chricofu@sgic.jp>;  
<jalt.org/groups/Yamagata>
Yokohama—Renata Suzuki; t: 045-759-4136; 
<renate@zaa.att.ne.jp>;  
<jalt.org/groups/Yokohama> 

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

SIG Contacts
Bilingualism—Bernadette Luyckx;  
t: 046-872-3416; <luyckx@cool.email.ne.jp>; 
<www.bsig.org>
College and University Educators—Philip 
McCasland (Coordinator); t: 024-548-8384 (w); 
024-522-3121(h); <mccaslandpl@rocketmail.
com>; <allagash.miyazaki-mu.ac.jp/CUE/>
Computer-Assisted Language Learning—
Paul Daniels (Coordinator); <sig-coordinator@
jaltcall.org>; Journal editorial team <sig-
newsletter@jaltcall.org>; <jaltcall.org>
Gender Awareness in Language Education—
Salem Hicks; <salemhicks2@yahoo.com>;  
<www.tokyoprogressive.org.uk/gale/>
Global Issues in Language Education— 
Kip A. Cates; t/f: 0857-31-5148 (w);  
<kcates@fed.tottori-u.ac.jp>;  
<www.jalt.org/global/sig/>
Japanese as a Second Language—Hiroko Sato;  
t: 0475-23-8501; <hirokosato36@ybb.ne.jp>; 
<jalt.org/groups/JSL>
Junior and Senior High School—William 
Matheny; t: 052-624-3493; <willheny@nifty.
ne.jp>; <www.juniorseniorhighsig.org>
Learner Development—Hugh Nicoll;  
<hnicoll@gmail.com>; <ld-sig.jalt.org/>
Materials Writers—Jim Smiley;  
t. 022-233-3268; <mw@jalt.org>;  
<uk.geocities.com/materialwritersig/>
Other Language Educators—Rudolf Reinelt;  
t/f: 089-927-6293(h); t/f: 089-927-9359(w);  
<reinelt@iec.ehime-u.ac.jp>
PALE—Robert Aspinall; <aspinall@biwako.
shiga-u.ac.jp>; <www.debito.org/PALE/>
Pragmatics—Megumi Kawate-Mierzejewska; 
<mierze@tuj.ac.jp>;  
<groups.yahoo.com/group/jaltpragsig>
Teacher Education—Paul Beaufait;  
<pab@pu-kumamoto.ac.jp>
Teaching Children—Naoko McLellan; 
<popripop@hotmail.com>; 
<www.tcsigjalt.org/>
Teaching Older Learners—Eric M. Skier; 
<skier@ps.toyaku.ac.jp>;  
<www.eigosenmon.com/tolsig/>
Testing and Evaluation—Jeff Hubbell;  
<01jhubbell@jcom.home.ne.jp>;  
<www.jalt.org/test>

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}

}
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…with Derek DiMatteo 
<job-info@jalt-publications.org>

To list a position in The Language 
Teacher, please submit online at 
<jalt-publications.org/tlt/jobs/> 
or email derek diMatteo, Job 
Information Center Editor, <job-
info@jalt-publications.org>. 
online submission is preferred. 
Please place your ad in the body 
of the email. The notice should 
be received before the 15th of 
the month, 2 months before 
publication, and should contain the 

following information: location, name of institution, title of 
position, whether full- or part-time, qualifications, duties, sal-
ary and benefits, application materials, deadline, and contact 
information. be sure to refer to TLT’s policy on discrimina-
tion. Any job advertisement that discriminates on the basis of 
gender, race, age, or nationality must be modified or will not 
be included in the JIC column. All advertisements may be 
edited for length or content.

Job Information Center Online

Recent job listings and links to other job-related websites can 
be viewed at <jalt-publications.org/tlt/jobs/>

Preparing to search 
for university 
teaching positions 
By Glen Hill, Obihiro University 
of Agriculture and Veterinary 
Medicine, Hokkaido

F or those wishing to 
start a search for full-
time university jobs, 

this brief article can be a first 
step in the planning. It is in-
tended for people who have 
never taught in Japan and for 
those who have held univer-
sity jobs but not done any 
job hunting in a while. Links 
provide much more detailed 
information on related topics that are not cov-
ered in depth here as well as general background 
information about teaching at the university level 
in Japan. 

What you need to provide 
If you are looking for a full-time position, be 
prepared for a variety of requests for information 
from prospective employers. You could be asked 
for 500–2000 word essays, English and Japanese 
resumes (you may have to handwrite the Japa-
nese ones), two or three publication samples (and 
an English or Japanese list of those not provided), 
health examination reports, lists of courses taught 
(including remarks on each), copies of degrees 
and certifications, college transcripts, and copies 
of your passport information page and alien reg-
istration card. Of course, you will also need two 
or three letters of recommendation, so have them 
ready with recent dates. The above materials 
are often sent by registered mail, so be prepared 
financially; just the postage for 20–50 applications 
(about ¥400–1000 each) will cost a substantial 
amount. 

Where to find the jobs 
In addition to TLT’s Job Information Center, you 
should search the following places: The Japan 
Research Career Information Network (JRECIN, 
<jrecin.jst.go.jp/index_e.html>) has English and 
Japanese pages. The Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion Chronicle Careers page <chronicle.com/
jobs> has ads and articles with helpful insights. 
The Japan Association of College English Teach-
ers (JACET) also maintains a bilingual website 
<www.jacet.org/kobo/2006/index.html>. For 
Hokkaido positions, it is wise to subscribe to 
the Hokkaido Insider Job Service <www.ne.jp/
asahi/hokkaido/kenhartmann/>. Of course, you 
should check out as many other sources as pos-
sible (e.g., The Japan Times and other publications 
carrying this kind of advertisement), in the event 
that an opening surfaces. Finding information on 
jobs is also a matter of who you know, so main-
tain a list of reliable contacts from whom you 
can draw leads. Don’t neglect part-time foreign 
teachers as a source of information. For links to 
universities, look at <camp.ff.tku.ac.jp/TOOL-
BOX/JapanUNIV/JUindexABCAF.html> or <en.
wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Universities_and_
colleges_in_Japan>. 

Timing is everything
Some universities start their hiring cycles 6 to 
12 months prior to the start of the job. Although 
most jobs begin in April, some also start in Octo-
ber. Many people advise that the prime recruiting 
season begins in summer and runs to December. 
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However, you may find an opening appearing at 
the last moment in March. 

Know your employer
Lastly, the candidate for any job needs to do re-
search on prospective employers. In the Japanese 
university market, topics related to discrimina-
tory hiring practices are a serious concern. Keep 
tabs on these things by checking out Debito 
Arudou’s website <www.debito.org>, especially 
his sections on university blacklists and greenlists 
<www.debito.org/activistspage.html#blacklist>, 
under which is an Open Letter With Advice to 
Academics, and his section entitled Issues of 
Academia and Education <www.debito.org/ac-
tivistspage.html#ACADEMIA>. Members of the 
JALT PALE (Professionalism, Administration, 
and Leadership in Education) Special Interest 
Group are also concerned with discrimination 
and related matters, so read its description <jalt.
org/groups/PALE>, and follow the links to the 
PALE Journal <www.debito.org/PALE/> and the 
PALE SIG Bulletin blog <www.palesig.blogspot.
com/>. The blog contains the 2005 Kansai Private 
University Salary Scales, a valuable resource and 
one of the few around. 

Resources 
1.  The University Hiring Process: An Overview 

(Joe Tomei) <www.jalt-publications.org/tlt/
articles/1999/03/working> 

2.  Job Hunting in Japan: Qualifications and In-
formation (Ken Dillon & Craig Sower, 1996) 
<www.jalt-publications.org/tlt/files/96/
oct/job.html>

3.  Job Hunting in Japan: The Resume and the 
Interview (Wayne K. Johnson & Ken Dil-
lon, 1996) <www.jalt-publications.org/tlt/
files/96/nov/employment.html>

4.  Considerations for Securing an English 
Teaching Position at a Japanese University. 
Part 1 (Christopher Glick, 2002) <www.jalt-
publications.org/tlt/articles/2002/08/glick>

5.  Considerations for Securing an English 
Teaching Position at a Japanese University. 
Part 2 (Christopher Glick, 2002) <www.jalt-
publications.org/tlt/articles/2002/09/glick>

6.  Why English Teachers in Japan Need to 
Learn Japanese (David Barker, 2003) <www.
jalt-publications.org/tlt/articles/2003/02/
barker>

7.  Recruiting a University English Teacher: 
Raising the Standard (Paul Stapleton, 
2004) <www.jalt-publications.org/tlt/ar-
ticles/2004/10/stapleton>

8.  The Person, the Package, the Presentation: 
Lessons From a Recent Job Hunt (Philip 
McCasland & Brent Poole, 2004) <www.jalt-
publications.org/tlt/articles/2004/10/mc-
casland> 

9.  Outline of Higher Education (MEXT, 2003) 
<www.mext.go.jp/english/org/formal/22.
htm> 

10.  Specialized Training Colleges and Miscel-
laneous Schools (MEXT, 2003) <www.mext.
go.jp/english/org/formal/27.htm>

11.  Education in Japan (Nick Clark, 2005) <www.
wes.org/ewenr/05may/practical.htm>

12.  Teaching English in Japan (S. Kathleen Kitao, 
et al., 1994) <www1.doshisha.ac.jp/~kkitao/
library/article/tejk.htm>

13.  The Separation of National Universities 
from the Government in Japan: Its Afteref-
fect (Shigeyuki Kimura, 2005) <www.azom.
com/Details.asp?ArticleID=3009>

14.  Universities Reform (MEXT, 2003) <www.
mext.go.jp/english/org/formal/28.htm>

Job Openings
The Job Information Center lists only brief sum-
maries of open positions in TLT. Full details of 
each position are available on the JALT website. 
Please visit <www.jalt-publications.org/tlt/
jobs/> to view the full listings.

Location: Aichi-ken, Nagoya, Nisshin-shi
School: Koryo International College
Position: Assistant or associate professor of Eng-
lish
Start Date: Apr 2007
Deadline: Ongoing

Location: Anywhere
Company: ReallyEnglish.com
Position: Online graders
Start Date: Ongoing
Deadline: Ongoing
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Location: Saitama-ken and Chiba-ken
School: Shumei Gakuen
Position: Full-time English teacher
Start Date: Start of each term
Deadline: Ongoing

Location: Tokyo-to
School: Waseda University
Position: Part-time English teacher
Start Date: Apr 2007
Deadline: Ongoing

Location: Tokyo-to
Company: ELS Japan
Position: English instructors, full- and part-time
Start Date: Apr 2007
Deadline: Ongoing

Location: Tokyo-to
Company: ELS Japan
Position: Curriculum coordinator
Start Date: Apr 2007
Deadline: 1 Mar 2007

Location: Tokyo-to, Shinjuku-ku
School: Kanto International Senior High School
Position: English teacher (2)
Start Date: Apr 2007
Deadline: Ongoing, until filled

Location: Tokyo-to, Shinjuku-ku
School: Sophia University
Position: Open rank English teacher
Start Date: Oct 2007 or Apr 2008
Deadline: 31 Mar 2007

…with Alan Stoke 
<conferences@jalt-publications.org>

New listings are welcome. Please 
email information to the column 
editor by the 15th of the month, 
at least 3 months before the open-
ing of a conference in Japan, or 4 
months before an overseas confer-
ence. Thus, 15 Mar is the deadline 
for a June conference in Japan or a 
July conference overseas.

CoLUMN • CONFERENCE CALENDAR �3

Upcoming Conferences
24 Mar 2007—Wireless Ready: Podcasting, Edu-
cation, and Mobile-Assisted Language Learning, 
at Nagoya U. of Commerce and Business. To con-
sider the use of podcasting and mobile learning 
devices in foreign language learning. How can 
phones, PDAs, and digital music players promote 
autonomous learning? What is the potential of 
Web 2.0 technologies—wikis, blogs, podcasts? 
Keynote and panel speakers include Steve Mc-
Carty, Michael Vallance, Michael Coghlan, Robert 
Diem, Bill Pellowe, and Robert Chartrand. Con-
tact: <wirelessready.nucba.ac.jp>

26-28 Mar 2007—17th International Conference 
on Pragmatics and Language Learning, at U. of 
Hawai‘i, Manoa. Contact: <nflrc.hawaii.edu/
prodev/pll/>

30-31 Mar 2007—Eighth Annual Texas Foreign 
Language Education Conference: TexFLEC 2007, 
at U. of Texas, Austin. Contact: <studentorgs.
utexas.edu/flesa/texflec/> 

12-14 Apr 2007—Social and Cognitive Aspects of 
Second Language Learning and Teaching, at U. 
of Auckland, NZ. Contact: <www.arts.auckland.
ac.nz/sociocog> 

18-22 Apr 2007—41st IATEFL Annual 
Conference & Exhibition, in Aberdeen, Scotland. 
Contact: <www.iatefl.org/conference.asp>

21-24 Apr 2007—AAAL 2007 Annual Confer-
ence, in Costa Mesa, California – the annual 
conference of the American Association for 
Applied Linguistics. Contact: <www.aaal.org/
aaal2007/index.htm>
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5-6 May 2007—24th ROC English Language and 
Literature Conference: Life-Long Learning: Crea-
tive Approaches to Fostering Autonomous Learn-
ing, in Taipei. Contact: <wsconf@nccu.edu.tw>

12-13 May 2007—Sixth Annual JALT Pan-SIG 
Conference 2007: Second Language Acquisition: 
Theory and Pedagogy, at Tohoku Bunka Gakuen 
U., Sendai. To explore the relationship between 
L2 acquisition and the mechanics of the L2 class-
room. Co-hosted by the Materials Writers, Other 
Language Educators, Pragmatics, Teacher Educa-
tion, and Testing and Evaluation SIGs, and Sendai 
JALT Chapter. Contact: <pansig2007@yahoo.
co.uk>

19 May 2007—ACTJ and Canada Project in 
Kyushu Conference: Canadian Teachers, at 
the International U. of Kagoshima. To high-
light contributions by Canadians in immersion 
learning; bilingualism; Nikkei integration and 
multiculturalism; literature and translation; and 
human security and peace initiatives. Sponsored 
by the Association of Canadian Teachers in Japan; 
co-hosted by a research project team of linguists, 
anthropologists, and education and childcare 
specialists based in Kyushu. Contact: <www.iuk.
ac.jp> <www.actj.org> <mcmurray@int.iuk.ac.jp>

26 May 2007—Third Asian EFL Journal Confer-
ence: English as an International Language—Set-
ting the Global Standards, at Korea University, 
Seoul. Contact: <www.asian-efl-journal.com/in-
dex.php>

28 May–6 Jun 2007—2007 NFLRC Summer In-
stitute: Developing Useful Evaluation Practices 
in College Foreign Language Programs, at U. of 
Hawai'i, Manoa. Contact: <nflrc.hawaii.edu/
prodev/si07d/>

1-3 Jun 2007—JALT CALL SIG Annual Confer-
ence 2007: CALL: Integration or Disintegration? 
at Waseda U., Tokyo. To address the current 
fragmentation of CALL and its reintegration into 
more traditional disciplines; and the widening 
scope of CALL, e.g., into wireless learning and 
electronic dictionaries. The featured speaker will 
be Mike Levy from Griffith U., Australia. Contact: 
<jaltcall.org>

8-10 Jun 2007—Fifth Asia TEFL Interna-
tional Conference: Empowering Asia: New 
Paradigms in English Language Education, in 
Kuala Lumpur. Contact: <www.asiatefl.org/
2007conference/conference2.html>

9-11 Jun 2007—29th Language Testing Research 
Colloquium of the International Language 
Testing Association: Exploring Diverse Meth-
odologies and Conceptualizations in Language 
Testing Research, in Barcelona. Contact: <www.
iltaonline.com/ltrc07/index.htm>

14-16 Jun 2007—Second Biennial International 
Conference on Teaching and Learning of 
English in Asia: Exploring New Frontiers, in 
Langkawi, Malaysia. Contact: <staf.uum.edu.
my/tleia2/index.html>

22-23 Jun 2007—Cutting Edges 2007: Classroom 
Approaches in the Spotlight, at Canterbury Christ 
Church University, U.K. Contact: <www.canter-
bury.ac.uk/arts-humanities/language-studies/
conference.asp>

1-3 Jul 2007—32nd Annual Congress of the Ap-
plied Linguistics Association of Australia: Mak-
ing a Difference: Challenges for Applied Linguis-
tics, at U. of Wollongong. Contact: <www.uow.
edu.au/conferences/ALAA/home.html>

27-30 Jul 2007—Third Corpus Linguistics 
Conference, at the U. of Birmingham, U.K. Con-
tact: <www.corpus.bham.ac.uk/conference2007/
index.htm>

11-14 Sep 2007—17th Annual Conference of the 
European Second Language Association: Inter-
faces in Second Language Acquisition Research, 
at Newcastle U., U.K. Contact: <www.ncl.ac.uk/
niassh/eurosla17>

15-17 Sep 2007—Sixth Symposium on Second 
Language Writing: Second Language Writing in 
the Pacific Rim, at Nagoya Gakuin U. To pro-
vide an international forum for the discussion 
of various issues of interest to L2 writing teach-
ers and researchers. Contact: <logos.unh.edu/
sslw/2007/> 
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20-22 Sep 2007—Second International Confer-
ence on Task-Based Language Teaching: TBLT: 
Putting Principles to Work, at U. of Hawai'i, 
Manoa. Contact: <www.tblt2007.org>

5-8 Oct 2007—Third International Confer-
ence of the Independent Learning Association: 
Exploring Theory, Enhancing Practice: Au-
tonomy Across the Disciplines, at Kanda U. of 
International Studies, Chiba. Leading scholars 
from Japan and around the world will present, 
including Henri Holec, James Lantolf, Klaus 
Schwienhorst, and Kathleen Graves. Contact: 
<www.independentlearning.org>

13-14 Oct 2007—First Annual Japan Writers 
Conference, at Ochanomizu U., Tokyo. Contact: 
<www.viversimples.ezhoster.com/writerconfer-
ence.html> 

22-25 Nov 2007—JALT2007 International Con-
ference: Challenging Assumptions:
Looking In, Looking Out, at National Olympics 
Memorial Youth Center, Tokyo. Contact: <confer-
ences.jalt.org/2007/submissions/>

24-29 Aug 2008—15th World Congress of Ap-
plied Linguistics: Multilingualism: Challenges 
and Opportunities, in Essen, Germany. Contact: 
<www.aila2008.org>

Calls for Papers or Posters

Deadline: 31 Mar 2007 (for 6-8 Sep 2007)—40th 
British Association for Applied Linguistics An-
nual Conference: Technology, Ideology and Prac-
tice in Applied Linguistics, at U. of Edinburgh. 
Contact: <www.baal.org.uk/>

Deadline: 7 Apr 2007 (for May 17-21, 2007)—
Teachers Helping Teachers: Vietnam Teacher 
Training Seminar 2007: Reaching Beyond our 
Borders, at Hue U. of Foreign Studies. Presenters 
are asked to submit three separate proposals on 
any aspect of teacher training, methodology, or 
technology that promotes the four language skills 
in L2 learners. A presenter need not be present 
for all 5 days—all three presentations can be 
scheduled for one day. Contact: <www.geocities.
com/yamataro670/tht.htm> 

Deadline: 15 Apr 2007 (for 23-24 Jun 2007)—
JALT CUE SIG Mini-Conference 2007: Promot-
ing Lifelong Learning, at Sugiyama Jogakuen U., 
Nagoya. Proposals are invited for demonstrations 
or papers (40 mins.) and workshops (85 mins.) in 
the following areas: student and teacher motiva-
tion; curricula that promote lifelong learning; 
student self-assessment; and critical thinking in 
the university classroom. Contact: <allagash.mi-
yazaki-mu.ac.jp/CUE/> <CUE_2007_Sugiyama@
yahoo.com>

Deadline: 30 Apr 2007 (for 21-24 Nov 2007)—
Second International Conference on Language, 
Education, and Diversity, at U. of Waikato, Ham-
ilton, NZ. Contact: <www.led.ac.nz> 

Deadline: 1 May 2007 (for 11-14 Oct 2007)—30th 
Annual Second Language Research Forum: Sec-
ond Language Acquisition and Research: Focus 
on Form and Function, at U. of Illinois, Urbana-
Champaign. Contact: <slrf-2007@uiuc.edu>

Deadline: 31 Jul 2007 (for 12-14 Dec 2007)—12th 
English in South-East Asia Conference: Trends 
and Directions, at King Mongkut’s U. of Technol-
ogy, Bangkok. Contact: <arts.kmutt.ac.th/sola/
esea>

JALT Journal 
is a refereed research 
journal of the Japan 
Association for 
Language Teaching 
(全国語学教育学会). 

It invites practical and 
theoretical articles 
and research reports 
on second/foreign 
language teaching and 
learning in Japanese 
and Asian contexts.

For more information 
and submission 
guidelines see <www.
jalt.org/jj/>
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The editors welcome submissions of materials concerned with all aspects of language education, particularly with 
relevance to Japan. If accepted, the editors reserve the right to edit all copy for length, style, and clarity, without 
prior notification to authors. Materials in English should be sent in Rich Text Format by either email (preferred) or 
post. Postal submissions must include a clearly labeled floppy disk or CD-ROM and one printed copy. Manuscripts 
should follow the American Psychological Association (APA) style as it appears in The Language Teacher. Please 
submit materials to the contact editor indicated for each column. Deadlines are indicated below.
日本国内での語学教育に関わる投稿をお待ちしています。できるだけ電子メールにリッチ・テキスト・フォーマットの添付ファイルでお送

り下さい。郵送の場合には、フロッピーディスクかCD-ROMにラベルを張り、プリントアウトしたものと一緒にお送り下さい。書式はアメリカ
心理学協会(APA)スタイルに基づき、スタッフリストページにある各コラムの編集者まで締め切りに留意して、提出してください。提出され
たものにつきましては編集者に一任していただくことになります。

Departments
My Share. Submissions should be original teaching 
techniques or a lesson plan you have used. Readers 
should be able to replicate your technique or lesson 
plan. Submissions should:

• be up to 1,000 words
• have the article title, the author name, affiliation, 

email address, and word count at the top of the 
first page

• include a Quick Guide to the lesson plan or 
teaching technique 

• follow My Share formatting
• have tables, figures, appendices, etc. attached as 

separate files
• include copyright warnings, if appropriate.

 Send as an email attachment to the My Share editor. 
マイシェア：学習活動に関する実践的なアイデアについて、テク
ニックや教案を読者が再利用できるように紹介するものです。
1,600字以内で最初のページにタイトル、著者名、所属、電子メール
アドレスと文字数をお書き下さい。表、図、付録なども含めること
ができますが、著作権にはお気をつけ下さい。My Share 担当編集
者に電子メールの添付ファイルでお送り下さい。

Book Reviews. We invite reviews of books and other 
educational materials. Contact the Publishers’ Review 
Copies Liaison <pub-review@jalt-publications.org> for 
material listed in the Recently Received column, and 
the Book Reviews editor if you wish to review unlisted 
material, including websites or other online resources. 
Review articles treating several related titles are particu-
larly welcome. Submissions should:

• show a thorough understanding of the material 
reviewed in under 750 words

• reflect actual classroom usage in the case of 
classroom materials

• be thoroughly checked and proofread before 
submission.

Send as an email attachment to the Book Reviews editor. 
書評：本や教材の書評です。書評編集者<pub-rev iew@ja lt-
publications.org>に問い合わせ、最近出版されたリストからお選びい
ただくか、もしwebサイトなどのリストにない場合には書評編集者と
連絡をとってください。複数の関連するタイトルを扱うものを特に歓
迎します。書評は、本の内容紹介、教室活動や教材としての使用法に
触れ、書評編集者まで電子メールの添付ファイルでお送り下さい。

JALT Focus. Submissions should be directly related to re-
cent or upcoming developments within JALT, preferably 
on an organization-wide scale. Submissions should:

• be no more than 750 words
• be relevant to the JALT membership as whole
• encourage readers to participate more actively 

in JALT on both a micro and macro level.
 Deadline: 15th of the month, 11/2 months prior to pub-
lication. Send as an email attachment to the JALT Focus 
editor.
JALTフォーカス：JALT内の進展を会員の皆様にお伝えするもの
です。どのJALT会員にもふさわしい内容で、JALTに、より活動的
に参加するように働きかけるものです。1,600字程度で、毎月15日
までにお送り下さい。掲載は１月半後になります。JALTフォーカス
編集者まで電子メールの添付ファイルでお送り下さい。

JALT Notices. Submissions should be of general rele-
vance to language learners and teachers in Japan. JALT 
Notices can be accessed at <www.jalt-publications.
org/tlt/focus/>. Calls for papers or research projects 
will be accepted; however, announcements of confer-
ences, colloquia, or seminars should be submitted to 
the Conference Calendar. Submissions:

• should be no more than 150 words
• should be submitted as far in advance as is pos-

sible
• will be removed from the website when the an-

nouncement becomes outdated.

Submissions can be sent through the JALT Notices on-
line submissions form.
掲示板：日本での論文募集や研究計画は、オンライン<www.jalt-
publications.org/tlt/focus/>で見ることができます。できるだけ前もっ
て掲載いたしますが、終了次第、消去いたします。掲示板オンライン
・サブミッション形式に従い、400字以内で投稿して下さい。なお、
会議、セミナーは Conference Calendar で扱います。

SIG News. JALT’s Special Interest Groups may use this 
column to report on news or events happening within 
their group. This might include mini-conferences, pre-
sentations, publications, calls for papers or presenters, 
or general SIG information. Deadline: 15th of month, 6 
weeks prior to publication. Send as an email attach-
ment to the SIG News editor.
SIGニュース：SIGはニュースやイベントの報告にこのカラムを使用
できます。会議、プレゼンテーション、出版物、論文募集、連絡代
表者などの情報を記入下さい。締め切りは出版の2か月前の15日ま
でに、SIG委員長に電子メールの添付ファイルで送ってください。

Chapter Events. Chapters are invited to submit up-
coming events. Submissions should follow the precise 
format used in every issue of TLT (topic, speaker, date, 
time, place, fee, and other information in order, fol-
lowed by a 60-word description of the event).
Meetings scheduled for early in the month should be 
published in the previous month’s issue. Maps of new 
locations can be printed upon consultation with the 
column editor. Deadline: 15th of the month, 2 months 
prior to publication.  Send as an email attachment to the 
Chapter Events editor. 
支部イベント：近づいている支部のイベントの案内情報です。トピ
ック、発表者、日時、時間、場所、料金をこの順序で掲載いたしま
す。締め切りは、毎月15日で、2ヵ月前までに、支部イベント編集者
に電子メールの添付ファイルでお送り下さい。

Chapter Reports. This column is a forum for sharing syn-
opses of presentations given at JALT chapters around Ja-
pan. Submissions must therefore reflect the nature of the 
column and be written clearly and concisely.  Chapters are 
limited to one report per month. Submissions  should:

• be interesting and not contain extraneous infor-
mation

• be in well-written, concise, informative prose
• be made by email only – faxed and/or postal 

submissions are not acceptable
• be approximately 200 words in order to explore 

the content in sufficient detail
• be structured as follows: Chapter name; Event 

date; Event title; Name of presenter(s); Synopsis; 
Reporter’s name.

Send as an email attachment to the Chapter Reports editor.
支部会報告：JALT地域支部会の研究会報告です。有益な情報をご
提供下さい。600文字程度で簡潔にお書き下さい。支部名、日時、イ
ベント名、発表者名、要旨、報告者名を、この順序でお書き下さい。
支部会報告編集者まで電子メールの添付ファイルでお送り下さい。
ファックスや郵便は受理いたしませんので、ご注意下さい。

Job Information Center. TLT encourages all prospective 
employers to use this free service to locate the most quali-
fied language teachers in Japan. The notice should:

• contain the following information:  
City and prefecture, Name of institution, Title of 
position, Whether full- or part-time, Qualifica-
tions, Duties, Salary & benefits, Application 
materials, Deadline, Contact information

• not be positions wanted. (It is JALT policy that 
they will not be printed.)

Deadline: 15th of month, 2 months prior to publication.  
Send as an email attachment to the JIC editor.
求人欄：語学教育の求人募集を無料でサービス提供します。県と
都市名、機関名、職名、専任か非常勤かの区別、資格、仕事内容、
給料、締め切りや連絡先を発行２ヶ月前の15日までにお知らせ下
さい。特別の書式はありません。JIC担当編集者に電子メールの添
付ファイルでお送り下さい。
Conference Calendar. Announcements of conferences 
and their calls for papers as well as for colloquia, 
symposiums, and seminars may be posted in this col-
umn. The announcement should be up to 150 words. 
Deadline: 15th of month, at least 3 months prior to the 
conference date for conferences in Japan and 4 months 
prior for overseas conferences. Send within an email 
message to the Conference Calendar editor.
催し：コロキウム、シンポジウム、セミナー、会議のお知らせと、論
文募集の案内です。Conference  Calendar編集者に400語程度で電
子メールの添付ファイルでお送り下さい。締め切りは毎月15日で、
日本、および海外の会議で３ヶ月前までの情報を掲載します。

Feature Articles
English Features. Submissions should be well-written, 
well-documented, and researched articles. Analysis 
and data can be quantitative or qualitative (or both). 
Manuscripts are typically screened and evaluated 
anonymously by members of The Language Teacher Edi-
torial Advisory Board. They are evaluated for degree 
of scholarly research, relevance, originality of conclu-
sions, etc. Submissions should:

• be up to 3,000 words (not including appendices)
• have pages numbered, paragraphs separated by 

double carriage returns (not tabbed), and sub-
headings (boldfaced or italic) used throughout 
for the convenience of readers

• have the article’s title, the author’s name, affili-
ation, contact details, and word count at the top 
of the first page

• be accompanied by an English abstract of up to 
150 words (translated into Japanese, if possible, 
and submitted as a separate file)

• be accompanied by a 100-word biographical 
background

• include a list of up to 8 keywords for indexing
• have tables, figures, appendices, etc. attached as 

separate files.
 Send as an email attachment to the co-editors. 
日本語論文：実証性のある研究論文を求めます。質的か、計量的か
（あるいは両方)で追究された分析やデータを求めます。原稿は、匿
名のTLTの査読委員により、研究水準、関連性、結論などの独創性
で評価されます。8,000語(資料は除く）以内で、ページ番号を入れ、
段落ごとに２行あけ、副見出し(太文字かイタリック体)を付けて下さ
い。最初のページの一番上に題名、著者名、所属、連絡先および語
彙数をお書き下さい。英文、和文で400語の要旨、300語の著者略歴
もご提出下さい。表、図、付録も可能です。共同編集者まで電子メー
ルの添付ファイルでお送り下さい。

Readers’ Forum articles are thoughtful essays on top-
ics related to language teaching and learning in Japan. 
Submissions should:

• be of relevance to language teachers in Japan
• contain up to 2,500 words
• include English and Japanese abstracts, as per 

Features above
• include a list of up to 8 keywords for indexing
• include a short bio and a Japanese title.

 Send as an email attachment to the co-editors.
読者フォーラム：日本での言語教育、及び言語学習に関する思慮
的なエッセイを募集しています。日本での語学教師に関連してい
て、6,000字以内で、英文・和文の要旨、短い略歴および日本語のタ
イトルを添えて下さい。共同編集者まで電子メールの添付ファイル
でお送り下さい。

Interviews. If you are interested in interviewing a well-
known professional in the field of language teaching 
in and around Japan, please consult the editors first. 
Lengths range from 1,500-2,500 words.  Send as an 
email attachment to the co-editors.
インタビュー：日本国内外で言語教育の分野での「有名な」専門家
にインタビューしたい場合は、編集者に最初に意見をお尋ね下さ
い。3,600語から6,000語の長さです。共同編集者まで電子メールの
添付ファイルでお送り下さい。

Conference Reports. If you have attended a conference 
on a topic of interest to language teachers in Asia, write 
a 1,500-word report summarizing the main events.  
Send as an email attachment to the co-editors.
学会報告：語学教師に関心のあるトピックの大会に出席された場
合は、4000語程度に要約して、報告書を書いてください。共同編集
者まで電子メールの添付ファイルでお送り下さい。

�� THE LANGUAGE TEACHER • SUbMISSIONS
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�� JALT • MEMbERSHIP INFORMATION
The Japan Association for Language 
Teaching (JALT)

a professional organization formed in 1976  
-1976年に設立された学術学会
working to improve language learning and 
teaching, particularly in a Japanese context 
-語学の学習と教育の向上を図ることを目的とし
ています
over 3,000 members in Japan and overseas 
-国内外で約 3,000名の会員がいます

Annual international conference 年次国際大会
1,500 to 2,000 participants 
-毎年1,500名から2,000名が参加します
hundreds of workshops and presentations 
-多数のワークショップや発表があります
publishers’ exhibition 
-出版社による教材展があります
Job Information Centre 
-就職情報センターが設けられます

JALT publications include:
The Language Teacher—our monthly publica-
tion  - を毎月発行します
JALT Journal—biannual research journal 
 - を年2回発行します
Annual Conference Proceedings 
 - 年次国際大会の研究発表記録集を発行します
 SIG and chapter newsletters, anthologies, 
and conference proceedings  
- 分野別研究部会や支部も会報、アンソロジー、
研究会発表記録集を発行します

Meetings and conferences sponsored by lo-
cal chapters and special interest groups (SIGs) 
are held throughout Japan. Presentation and 
research areas include:

Bilingualism
CALL
College and university education
Cooperative learning
Gender awareness in language education
Global issues in language education
Japanese as a second language
Learner autonomy
Pragmatics, pronunciation, second language 
acquisition 
Teaching children
Teaching older learners
Testing and evaluation
Materials development

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

支部及び分野別研究部会による例会や研究会は日本
各地で開催され、以下の分野での発表や研究報告が
行われます。バイリンガリズム、CALL、大学外国語
教育、共同学習、ジェンダーと語学学習、グローバ
ル問題、日本語教育、自主的学習、語用論・発音・
第二言語習得、児童語学教育、生涯語学教育研究部
会、試験と評価、教材開発。

JALT cooperates with domestic and interna-
tional partners, including [JALTは以下の国内外の
学会と提携しています]:

IATEFL—International Association of Teach-
ers of English as a Foreign Language
JACET—the Japan Association for Teachers 
of English
PAC—the Pan Asian Conference consortium
TESOL—Teaching of English to Speakers of 
Other Languages

Membership Categories 会員と会費
All members receive annual subscriptions to 
The Language Teacher and JALT Journal, and 
member discounts for meetings and confer-
ences. 会員はThe Language TeacherやJALT Journal等
の出版物を購読出来、又例会や大会にも割引価格で
参加出来ます。

Regular 一般会員: ¥10,000
Student rate (undergraduate/graduate in 
Japan) 学生会員（日本にある大学、大学院の学
生）: ¥6,000
Joint—for two persons sharing a mailing 
address, one set of publications ジョイント
会員（同じ住所で登録する個人2名を対象とし、
JALT出版物は2名に１部）: ¥17,000
Group (5 or more) ¥6,500/person—one set of 
publications for each five members 団体会員
（５名以上を対象とし、JALT出版物は5名につき
１部）：1名6,500円

For more information please consult our web-
site <jalt.org>, ask an officer at any JALT event, 
or contact JALT Central Office. 

JALT Central Office
Urban Edge Building, 5th Floor, 1-37-9 Taito, 
Taito- ku, Tokyo 110-0016 JAPAN
JALT事務局：〒110-0016東京都台東区台東1-37-9 
アーバンエッジビル５F 
t: 03-3837-1630; f: 03-3837-1631; <jco@jalt.org>  

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
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...by Scott Gardner <old-grammarians@jalt-publications.org>

Old Grammarians�...

World philosophy in verse, part 1

let’s start with the 
Greeks
My name is Aristotle
I grew up in arid lands
I used to like to throttle
Tiny creatures with my 
hands

My good friend Theophrastus
Was a juggler by trade
Nobody could outlast us
Drinking ouzo with the maid

But—
One way I tend to bore is
My propensity to share
Peripatetic stories
That don’t lead to anywhere

a limerick
There once was a thinker, Lacan,
Who oft quoted Freud on and on.
“What seems realistic
Is merely linguistic,”
He quipped once, while hedging the lawn.

to the tune of “If You’re Happy and You 
Know It”
If you’re Zen and you know it, clap one 
hand!
If you’re Zen and you know it, clap one 
hand!
If you’re Zen and you know it

Ain’t no koan gonna show it!
If you’re Zen and you know it . . . then you 
probably aren’t.

no specific tune, but sea shanty-ish
No fear, Pascal fanatics,
For I am a Cartesian!—
Whose empirical acrobatics
Are versatile and legion.
My miracle mathematics
Can summon springs artesian!

No mind and matter link where
You counted on cohesion;
Unbind your mental sphincter!
What matters, mind you? Reason!
We’ll find the Truth, I think, there,
For I am a Cartesian!

to the tune of “London Bridge”
Monism is all in one,
All in one, all in one,
Monism is all in one
Cosmology!

Dualism splits you up,
Splits you up, splits you up,
Dualism splits you up,
Mind and body!
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